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Fly Vaìues

lly val ues have not changed. tty vaì ues urhen I was wì th my mother

and father, even now, right nol, have not changed at all. I remember

my mother and father, v¡hen I r¡ras young they told me lvhat was ri ght and

what was wrong. For exampìe, they told me vrhat I should do and what I

should not do when I had my first baby. And the orders that they gave,

I a'lurays used to fol low them, no matter what. Even jf I did not want to,
I had to follow what my father and my mother told me jn those days.

l1y fìrst husband's mother-in-law never used to a'ì low me to do the
th'ings I vranted to do because I hao a baby and I hao to obey her because

I was scared. 3ut when ny first husband died and I moved back wjth my

mother and father things seemed to be so different because I was more

free to do the th.ings I wanted wjthin the famjly cìrcle.
lly mother and father told me to obey and ìisten to any person who

was older than myself whether it was a man or woman. And I did. l.Jhenever

anyone older told me or taught me, whatever they had in thejr mind, I
would listen to them carefully and if there was ever someth'ing to do I would

follow their jnstructions and obey them immediately because in the Inuit
way the older peopìe are the head of ljfe.

Tnere were a few times when I did not want to listen to peop'le. Even

when they were ol der tha n I v¡as. Thi s onìy ha ppened a f ew times and when

they had finished tellìng me what to do, I'would not say anythìng" I rvould

not even look at them. This rvas tne strongest protest I would make.

I remember when I saur other young peop'le dressed njceiy i would want

to be lìke them. And when they seemed to be very good at sewing, I wou'ìd
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dream of being a good sewer.

be a good mother. l,ihen they

would dream and dream to be I

I was very young and compare

to come to terms rvi th I i fe.

l¡Jhen they lvere good mothers, I wished to
were kind and happy with other peopì e, I
'ike them. When I thjnk of those things when

them to what I now think, it is hard for me

Esk'imo peopìe have now changed thejr I ives from what 'it was r n the days

of my mother and grandparents and great grandparents. So when I see other
peopl e having a nìce house and a hea lthy 'lif e, an<j nice cl othes and having

everythìng they want and buy'ing everyth'ing they want I want to oe I j ke them

for a while. But there's one thìng that I know that has changed'in my life.
If I buy anyth'ing that I rea lìy lvant, I woutd have no use for jt because I

know my l'ife wil'ì not be ìong now. Eecause I know I only have a few years

left. Sometimes I am irery sad because I worry. Then the days are dark.
But I'm not a'lways worrjed or sad. There is happiness, still happìness in
my ììfe, however, 'it is so I ittle compared to the sadness and the lvorrjes I
ha ve deep i ns ide me.

I wjlì aìways try to heìp other people when I know they need help.
llow, tomorrow, whenever. Even when I die. Because jn the days of my mother

and father they used to believe, and jt was true, that even a person who

dies 'is stil I al ive and you could get he'l p from a dead person ìf you needed

it. This is how I thjnk. tihen I'm dead I wil I try and help those who want

my heì p. The peopl e here in this 'land, maybe even those r,vho are jn distant
lands. I wìll try my best to help other peopìe even when I dje.

I remember when I was young I used to I ike ljstening to my mother and

father and to the other older people who were thejr age. But somet'imes they

would say,

"You are onìy a child, go outsjde and play. You have no rìght to I jsten
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to us aduIts." And

much but they woul d

I would be sad because

not allorv it and I had

I wanted to I 'isten to them

to go out.

SO
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First Deaths

And I recall 'in those days rvhen I was young, very young. The people

that i used to see, the faces and names that are notv onty memories. Near

Inuksivik, at a pìace where we were camping that year. They used to have

games, a'11 sorts of games and everyone used to be very happy. There seemed

to be no sadness in my young days when peopìe were laughìng and playing
Eskimo games. I renrember, one day, when I was onìy a litile girl, it was

a beautiful summer day we were eatìng outside and everyone t{as enjoyìng each

other's company and everyone was laughing, makìng jokes; they made jokes of
t he hard t imes .

But there was a'lso sadness. Sad tjmes when my mother and father and

their re'ìatives and their friends would be depressed because they were

hungry, because there were not many caribou or seal around. They would be

sad because someone's relative dìed, someone's mother died or father died,
or someone's baby d jed. l^Jhen one person was sad the others vrould join in.
Those are the days that I recall.

The saddest time that i remember when I v/as a I ittl e g'irì was when an

old 1ady, usuhatok's wife, died. l'ly mother and father to'ìd me to stay

inside the igìoo that day. But I was curious and went to the porch to see

what was going on. Ily father and mother went to the'igloo next door and when

they came out they were carry'ing a dead person. After that my mother and

father and alI the peopìe who lvere helpìng to bring the dead lady out, crjed.
And I wondered urhy they cr jed because in those days I didn't knolv 'uhat peopi e

died. I thought they just sìept and would wake up again. How silly ìt
was to think that they just went to sleep.
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I was very scared. I did not know why they were crying. Írlot ìong

after that someone else died too. It was a relation of the dead v¡oman

and I asked my mother and father and other peop'le.

"How do peopì e die? l'lhere do they go?" And I wour d make them cry
because I was too young to understand.

|'lol I know what death does to people and where it takes them. I,lhen I

think about it now, i feel sorry for my mother and father and the peopìe

that I used to question l-.ecause I wanted to know jf they would come back.

I should not have said that. I used to get scared very easi'ly and bel'ieve

what peopì e said. I'lhatever they toì d me, I uioul d bel ieve it. I f they tol d

me someth'ing sad I would get sad. If they told me something that made

people happy I would be happy. I would bel ieve everything.

Like any chjldren, I wouìd play with other children, I would cry ancl i
would make other ljttle boys and gìrls cry. I had a mother and father and

they brought me up. f,Je were 'l 'iving near Chesterfjeld Inl et wnen I started
to remember thjngs wel I . It was a 'large canrp vrìth many famìl jes and I used

to p'lay with many children. Sometimes I got scolded when I was bad but

mothers were happy with me when I was good. In those days, I was very young

and I saw the oìd way of ljfe that has now gone.

One I ittl e gìrì was my best fr jend. l,le had so much fun urhen we were

pìaying together. Sometimes she would not pìay the way I wanted so I would

mak'e her cry and she urould go home and tel'l her mother. ßut she was the

one gir'l I used to pìay with a'ìot, we had so much in common we would play

all Cay unt'i1 t,re were tired out. I will never forget that little girl .
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It was in the sprìng when Usukator's w'ife's daughter-jn- law became

sict< and died. uefore she was jll she had told her friend,
"Today I was lookjng at the moon and I saw my two best friends there.

i think I will follow them soon."

And she told her re'latìves,
"Look, ìook at my best frjends on the moon. I know I r,rj'll be wjth them

soon. I'

0n nearing thìs her sister-'in-law saìd,

"sister- jn-law don't taì k that way. Death can do anythÍng. It m'ight

happen to you."

But her sister-in-'law was happy because she was in love wjth the dyìng

woman's husband and she knew that her husband would be hers vrhen she was dead.

The two ladies that she saw on the moon were Ikuak and Hakuluk who were

cous i ns .
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Trvo Beautr fu I Gi rl s

There was once a young girt w'ith long, ìong haìr. rJer name was

lliscearak and her hajr used to tra'i'ì on the ground because'it was so ìong.

I have not seen her nyseìf, I have only hearo the story from her brother
Akiutak.

One day Akiutak canre to vis'it my mother and father. They were teì 1ìng

storjes and after a whi'le as they talked on, Akiutak said, "I have seen one

lady with long hair but nowadays, compared to her, there are no ladies with
really ìong hajr. There's only one woman that I know of and have seen and

been with that had real ty ìong hair and that person was my sister. I

remember her beautiful long haìr. l4y sister's hair, when she combed it and

stood up, it would touch the ground. i know there wil I never be another

lady w'ith long haìr l'ike that." He never d jd see anyone else with long hair
so iong as he lived.

But I remember another young gìrl, who was my cousin. Her name was

Penelua and she had beautiful ìong hajr.
Kathlak adopted ner. Her real mother's name was Utchukyuk. And her

father's name was Tallerìktok. 5he nad two brothers and their names were

Ukoktok and EsakÌyak. Esakjyak who is dead now.

l^Jnen her father djed the young girì began to lose her mjnd. Very

slowly at first, she started to lose her memory. Although her memory was

goìng she uras st jl I heal thy. I heard that she remained al ive and wel I for
a ìong tjme but we used to travel from place to pìace and they went away that
fall. Tney were travel'lìng by night durìng freeze up and were working very

hard. They got hot and were sweating, so they stopped to cool down for a

whil e. Then the g'ir'l who was ì osing her memory' took her cup and went to
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the lake that was just begìnning to freeze over. The ice was very thin.
She wal ked straìght onto the lake and out Ìnto the mjddle. But

her mother didn't see her unti I it was too late. Sne was standing jn the
mjddle of the lake and her fatner ye'l led at her to come back. She looked

at him and she got excited. Sne didn't know vrhat to do. She just looked

shocked, surprìsed, and she was smr ììng. Lveryone told her, "yorJ are goìng

to go through the ice. Try and come back here.',

The mother sar'd, "No, stay there. Stay stil I . "
Tne people were tel lìng her d'ifferent things, so she got confused and

d'idn't know what to do. She tried to come bacK and she never made it because

the 'ice broke and she fel I into the water and froze. The girì couldn't
swìm and ho-one in ner famrly coutd swim eitner. That young girÌ wìth
beautiful tong hair wfìo had lost her memory died that very day.
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The Tragedy of Death

lluring the springt'ime we were I ìving w'ith my friend Tounout, near

Repuì se lìay. l'le were camped near the shore where my father and h j s fri end

were harpoont'ng whal es. l^lhi I e they were huntr'ng I noticed that they r.rere

scanning the horizon out to sea. I didn't know they were expect'ing friends.
I'ly step-brother and i were pì ay'ing. There \^/as no wjnd at al I . It was a

beautiful day and someone shouted,

"There are some boats comi ng. Some boats are com'ing. ,'

The chil dren were ye'lì ing,

"The boats are com'ing, the boats are comì ng. "

And everyone I oo ked .

There were some famil'ies out on the land hunting for caribou. They

had slept overnight and two men had just wal ked 'in carrying some caribou

to our camp. l',re chiIdren were pìayìng when suddenly the adults told us to
be very quiet. And then we heard some distant cries and I realized they were

the cries of desperate people wanting lreìp. One of the women in the boat

kept ye1'l 'ing as soon as she saw our tents but I couldn't see the boats yet.
The boat had a sail but because there t^tas no wind jt was very s'low in com'ing

to the land. There had been a terrible accident among the shjftjng ìce floes
and some people had been killed. There had been two boats but one of the

boats was crushed. I,lhen the lead closed up they thought they wouìd get through,

but with no wìnd the boat was too slow and that's when the boat was crushed.

There was one I arge f'lat p'iece of ice that was big enough for the famil y

to get out on. They saw the pack cìos'ing. The land was close, if only they

had stayed there.
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The peopìe in the other boat saw it all happen. They had also

stopped, to make some tea, but on the other sjde of the ìarge flat jce f'loe.
If they had only no+"iced the ice bearjng down on them they would have fled
and been safe.

lrlhen my aunt, Telegra was yeìì'ing, everyone in our camp was silent.
She was shouting,

"l,Je have been crushed, we have had a terrible accident.

us have been kiì'led by the jce. "

The people with

She repeated agaj n and agai n, screaming.

I had a brother who d'ied, he was only a baby at the tr'me, stil I on my

mother's back. He was very iìì when the peop'le got to the shore in the other

boat. They were al ì cry'ing. Every one of them.

Þiy step-brother almost lost his leg, today he uses crutches. He was wjth

his hunt'ing partner in the other canoe and was trying to heìp.

l.ly aunt Hakaluk was holding her adopted child inside the canoe. She got

very confused. Her brother on the ice told her,

"Jump out of the boat. Throw your baby here, on the ice, and jump, get

out of the boat." Her brother and his brother's young friend were waiting
for her to throw the baby to them wjth their arms stretched out towards her

because they knew that they could catch the baby and they knew that his sister
could just make it to safety. But he did not notice the ice closìng in so

fast. It was too late. The jce crushed the boat and the mother and baby

insjde 'it. They were both kjlled and his leg got caught as well. They tried
to look for hjs sister without success. They almost saved the little baby,

but he djd not I ive as hjs bones vrere all crushed. l!e was very smaìì.

When my aunt adopted the baby she had said to her frjends,
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"l,Jhen something happens to this ch jld that I adopt, I w'il I give up my

l i fe for him. "

So r,vhen she knew it was hopel ess to save her baby she just sat there in
the boat waiting for I jfe to end.

One of my friends, Ikuak, saw her parka floating on the water. There

were some beads on'it. I remember the beads on her parka and I asked where

they came from. l'ly parents told me that there vrere some whjte people, maybe

Amerjcans, that used to trade for fur wjth theìr goods. The beads came from

those Americans.

Two more children that they had not saved, a brother and síster, were

not seen for a'long time after the acc'ident, when it was almost forgotten.
One day someone in camp saw an jce floe far away and on that littje p'iece of
ice there were two people standing. That floe was only big enough for those

two to stand up on and they were slowly being driven out to sea by the wind.

the men went out after them in their boats and when they got close they could

see the chìldren were very still and all they noticed were their eyes. Their

eyes were red, as red as blood. The peopìe thought that they had died and

came back to life again. l'heir eyes will never be forgotten. They were so

very red. There was no white jn thejr eyes, nothrng but red like blood. They

all knew they had died but somehow they had come back. The sister rvas older
than the brother who r,'ras my age. They did not cry. They on'ly looked at the

people on the land. The peopìe thought they couldn't see because their eyes

were so red. They thought they had gone bljnd. Everyone knew that those two

children had realìy d'ied but had come back to life. Their mother who was

with the baby had died wjth the baby but when she C'ieC the people knew that she

had saved them. lrle all knew they had been saved by their mother who drowned
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in the sea.

The'ir father was djstraught. tven though he was a shaman he could

not save his lvife and her adopted child. l'le wanted to shoot himself. He had

had two wives and they had both been kilìed by the jce, at sea: drowned.

The shanlan blamed h'imseì f , for he vras in the same boat with his urjves, but

when the'ice started to crush to boat everyone ìost their minds trying to

save themselves and now it was too late so he was blaming hìmself for their
deaths.

There urere other people'inside the two boats when the ice crushed them and

I aìways remember ìt every sprìng when we wouìd go from place to place ìooking
for a good site to camp. I lost many frÍends and relatives that summer and

I will never forget.
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Treats

I remembe|in my young days when my father was hunting caribou I used

to run to him and help him carry the meat home so I could bring in the bone

marrow and eat jt. All of us chjldren used to do that; we loved the bone

marrow, it was so deljcious. I aìways used to lool< for my father so I
could run to him to qreet hjm and eat the bone marrow as soon as he came

home.

One time after I got inside the jgloo a little girì was crying because

there u/as no more bone marrow. ltly father tol d me,

"Daughter, take this marrow- to that r'itil e g'irì rvho j s crying. She

wants some.

so I ran to her igloo and took it to her but her mother said,
"She wilI get some tomorrow. Just take it back home.',

So I was happy and tool< it home but my father asked me,

"l^lhy did you bring it back?" and I told him,

"Her mother wanted me to bring jt back home because she knows that they
will have some tomorrow." So I ate two bone marrows and it v¡as so delicious.

llot long after that I saw my father and the other men carrying some

caribou meat so I ran to them and notjced there was some caribou tongue on top.
There were two tongues so I brought them home to my mother and my mother
cooked them for me and I ate them both. l,lhen the girl and her brother found
out that I had eaten two del'icious tongues they got mad at me and the oldest
one sa'id ,

"You are greeCy. You only v;ant to eat the best parts of the caribou.
l.le wanted some too . "



I repìied, "I was not greedy.

I did not, I was not thinking that I

not around so I finished them."

In those days i had beaut'ifu'l ,

now jt ìs hard to get, even when we

forget those days when I was happy.

1A4

I only ate them because I love them.

wanted to eat them alone but you were

delicious food r.vhen we had them. But

have rifles to shoot with. I will never
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tlow My Father B ecame a S hama n

My father became a magician by himself. He was a fatherless boy when

he was growìng up, but hjs mother had marrjed agaìn. Hìs step-father's
name t,las Kuttjutjkok, whìch'is my name.

He often used to get ìeft behind when they were travell'ing because he

was only a littìe boy. in those days they used to puìl the sled themselves

because they on'ly had two dogs and my father would get left behind because

he was so slow.

My mother was scared of her second husband so she couldn't do anything

about the situat'ion. She loved her son very much but she couldn't do anything
to help him because she had to listen to her husband. The poor boy would walk

and follov¡ thejr trails so that by the time he'd caught up with them they
would be in their ìgloo. Sometimes when he was tired he would rest; he was

on'ly little. .They could have pulled him aìong on the sìed, but his step-
father disliked him.

His mother's name uras Tjnathluk and when her son reached the igìoo at
night she would give him water r.ight at^/ay.

He was about ten years old when he became a shaman.One of the dogs was

named Kasuknik and thìs dog, [(asuknìk, had become sick. !,lhen he was too old
to pull the sled my father's step-father left Kasuknik behind as well. l,Jhen

the boy saw the dog sìtting in front of him he thought he heard someone

ta'lking. He looked at the dog and the dog was singing. The voice was coming

out of him as he was sitting with hjs head looking up toward the sky. The

dog was a real dog but he was s'inging and'in hearing thìs my father became a

shaman. Even when he heard Kasuknik singing the boy just passed on.
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Although he was very small he did not forget v¡hat happened that day.

Perhaps the dog, or his father who had died before, heìped him to remember.

The boy never used to get coìd because he had to walk so far to catch up

w'ith h'is famiìy. I believe his real father, r^tho was dead, used to help him

because he was so young when he used to foìlow the tracks.
!-lj s mother used to be very worried and somet jmes she woul d go before

the dogs like a leader to encourage them and she would cry while she was

walking along thinkr'ng of my father. But urhen they stopped my grandmother

would stop cry'ing so that her husband would not know. When my father caught

up with hjs mother and step-father he told them,

"Today Kasuknik was singing a song when I passed by him.,,

"How was he singing a song? .l'lhat song r,.ras he singing?" asked his mother.

"l'ly ìittle aunt
l4y little aunt has a little hood

0n her little head,"

He replibd, "and the dog sang that song over and over aga'in."
So she asked him to try and sing the dog's song if he could remember it.

This js Kasuknik's song as my father sang-it,
"l'ly little aunt who is jn front of me,
llho wears a little hat.
She has a very smal I head.
l4y cloak, this long cloak, thìs cloak of seal skin,
Sometimes I cannot carry 'it.
Sometimes i t's too heavy.
The weapon, my master's weapon,
The whip has often hit me.

My master's whjp has often struck me."

And the boy toìd them,

"The dog sang that song, he stopped, but as I passed by he sang the song
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again, he sang the song over and over again. I was not scared of the dog

si ng'ing. I just watched him and heard the cîog and remembered what he sang.

He did not seem to see me whjle he was singing, he was'looking up into the

sky."

!,Jhose song t^/as the dog s'inging?

The dog was sÍnging his own song about his aunt, the dog in front of
hjm and about the whìp.

l'lhen my father told the story to his step-father and his mother, his

step-father said,

"t¡!hen peopì e, anyone, hears a dog tal king, or singing, the person who

heard the dog wiì 1 aì ways become a shaman. liow, tomorrov,r, the dog w'iì I return
'in good heal th. "

"PerhapS," hjs wife sajd. "But I do not believe my son; the dog might

not return. tt{y ìittle boy is only jmagining things. He's too small, too

young. He's only'imagin'ing things."
The step-father believed the boy but his mother could not although she

was hopt'ng that her son would become a shaman because, she was a shaman herself
but djd not have the power to make my father jnto a shaman. He told me he

remembered being a'l ittle chi'ld, he recalled following h'is parents, waìking

a long, long way. Sometjmes when he stopped, he used to cry. But jn the end

he woul d just fol low his parents and not cry any more. l.1y father rernembered

that when his step-father first left him behind, he vlould reach the camp

when they had finished bu'ilding the igìoo and gone to bed. His mother would

be waiting for hjm. But later on, when he got used to being left behjnd and

following the dog team, he wouìd get to the camp before the igloo was

fin'ished. His step-father was not mean to him, possibly he was only teaching
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h jm the very hard way of I ife they had to fol I ow 'in those days. l-{e was not
mean to him at a j i 'in regard to food. But he d jd that so the boy wou'ld get

used to the cold land. Perhaps thìs treatment helped my father a great deal

but he remembered his mother's eyes; they used to be red and swollen, because

she was so worri ed about her son. lrlhen he vias ol d enough to keep up wi th
the dog team, he used to help them and when he was a young man he used to
heìp his step-father and his mother puìl the sled.

l'1y father's father, llemelek, who was bì'ind, had died when my father was

onìy a baby. He had a brother but he was adopted when he was born so they did
not know each other very wel I . But the step-father who thought that perhaps

the boy was too heavy to carry on the sled was not loved by his parents. They

used to let him get hungry, so he'never djd this to his adopted son; he fed

him very wel I .

They boy's mother woke up very ear'ly the next morning. She went out of
the igìoo but quickly came back in to tell her husband, Kasuknik, the dog,

had come back.

Her husband saìd,

"Bring him in, bring him in."
For he was also skept'icaì as Kasuknik was a very sick animal when they

left hjm. The wife looked through the doorway and the covered porch of the
igìoo at Kasul<nik, the dog, and caì'led,

"Kasukn'ik, come here. Kasuknik, come here.',

This dog was close to dying yesterday, but today he was lrealthy. Inlhen

his wife called him to come in, the dog shook, shook himse'lf" and stood up.

l-le did not seem sìck at a'lì , i ndeed, he seemed very wel I . when the woman

brought h'im in, the step-father said,

"He is back."
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Then he hit him with his'left arm, twice, on the head because he

thought the dog wou'ld not come back due to hjs illness. Hourever, he had

returned and in accordance with Tnuit custom he hit the dog twíce so that
the dog couìd rema'in with the family agaìn.

In those days, 'ìong before my t.ime, and ìong before the tíme of my

father and his parents, pêople beljeved that dogs used to talk to each other.
14aybe they urere ha'l f humans.

llo, they were not. They were dogs. I'm gìad dogs do not taìk today.
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Father the Great Shaman

lly father vras a great shaman. I know that he used to fly wìth his
magic. llven when we moved to Chesterfjeld Inlet where there were missionaries,
Father, when he got too old to walk, used to fly. He would fìy to a very
far away land and he could make two tusks grow out of his mouth. But they
seemed very 'loose, my father's tusks.

He was a great magician. My father had black hajr while his younger

brother had grey hair. He was bìgger than h'is brother and he was heavier. His

wife was not a shaman aìthough I have heard that she knew some magic words

and that she knew how to use them. One time she took a rope, tied it around

my head and put me on the floor. "I was just a gr'r'l . Then she instructed me

to lie there quite stjll whilst she held the rope with both hands and said,
before she pu'll ed,

"Let me get a hel per. Let me get a hel per. "

l4y mother expì ai ned to me I ater that 'if the rope t jed to my head got heavier
she knev¿ she would be getting he'lp from her magic. llhen my mother and father
used to do this to me I was quite small but sometìmes tlrey would find me very
heavy and then they knew they were getting lrel p from their mag'ic. The hel p

was needed ejther to hunt caribou or to get someone well who was s'ick. Sometjmes

when they uiere pu'll ing on the rope they wou'ld ask,

"lJhere are the caribou herd?"

if my head became heavier they were answered by their mag'ic and that way

they knew where the caribou herd would be found. 3ut if I was very'light with
onì y my normal wei ght, the j r magic woul d not be hel p'ing them. lly mother
generaì'ly used her parka bel t on me but other peop'ìe woul C use seal skin rope

Mrr
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around their children,s head to try and fjnd out
them.

if their magic could heip

Once, my father told me that my uncle, my present husband,s father,
tvas almost kjì'led by a shaman called Inikegrunasuak. lje trjed to kill him

with hjs magic and my uncle had not even known. My father was sittÍng down

with some men tal king to them about hunting r,rhí'le my uncle u¡as telì ing a

story to another group of men somewhere else when Iniknegrunasuak came in
and tried to take his spirit away. lle succeeded and when my uncle stood up

he saw that there was blood where he had been s'itting down. My uncìe,s spirit
was gone and he was go'ing to die. lly father knew that his brother was in very
serÍous trouble, so he saÍd, "Iniknegrunasuak'is going to k'ill my brother.,'

He was far away from his brother at that t'ime, inside his own igloo, and

the next day he left to help his brother. My unc'le did not know that his
spirit had been taken away by Iniknegrunasuak, even though he was a shaman

himself. So my father went to where his brother was and the old man who used
his magic to take hjs spirit. liy father's brother was still talking and

tel I ing stories about hís hunting wrren my father came in and said, ',you have
taken the spirit away from my brother. You will kill him now. lle will dje.,,

The old man, Iniknegrunasuak, repìied, "I thought he was a magician.
I wanted to find out. I wanted to see if he would discover the danger in time.
I know he's a shaman too. That is why I tried to kjll hjm. I'm p.laying
with my magic."

So my father ansulered Iniknegrunasuak, ,,you took my brother,s spirit
away. when he dies, maybe you wiìì have a ìong 1ìfe, and maybe not.,,

Then Iniknegrunasuak tried to confess his wrong thoughts and my father
said to his brother, "I will try and save you but he wants you to die and you
might die."
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bal

and

My father went out of the ìgìoo for a moment and urhen he came back in
it seems as jf he was trying to grab something over by the wall. The peopìe

were watching hìm and he did grab something but they couìd not see what he

had caught. He was holdjng somethìng in his hand, the peopie could not see

it and then he told Iniknegrunasuak, "Look, try and look at this, try and

see what I'm hold'ing. You too, my brother, look."
He slow'ly spread his hands and now the peopìe could see, it was like a

loon but appeared very delicate. My father was hold'ing it so carefulìy
he told his brother, "Brother, try and stay still, very stjll."
Then he went very close to his brother and blew on the little balloon

extremely carefulìy untìl finally my father said, "Brother, you have come back

to Iife now."

Itly father turned to In-iknegrunasuak and sa jd, "you. "

Then turnìng back to hjs brother, added,,'He tried to kjll you but I'm
gì ad I came 'in t jme to save you my brother.',

Inìknegrunasuak's face turned quite pale and red at the same time because

he was ashamed of h'imseì f , because he had tried to kil I my unc'le without any

reason. This he confessed, "l tried to kil I him with no reason.,,

Iniknegrunasuak was known to have tal<en away the spirits of many people

and killed them. The peopìe knew this and the relatives would watch their
younger brothers or sisters very carefu'lly if Inìknegrunasuak was around.

Iniknegrunasuak was not a good hunter. He could only catch fjsh, that was the

only animal tllat he could take by himself. Because of that he was jealous of
other people and that is why he tried to kjll the people who were good hunters.

I used to see In'iknegrunasuak when I v¡as a I ittl e gì rì . l,le often used

to live in the sanre camp wìth him. t'iy uncle would have been killed if my father
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had not gone to save him, and he used to joke about it, saying, "lf my

brother had not been there, if I didn't have a brother, I would have been

dead a'long tÍme ago." In this way he would make fun of Iniknegrunasuak's

attempt to take hjs sp'irìt alay. "Iniknegrunasuak did not want me to Iive.
He had done that to many other people. It is too bad that he is dead now.

I feel sorry for hjm. If he had not tried to kill so many peop'le by taking

their spirits away, he would have lived ìonger. But now he's dead."

After say'ing that he would laugh. He was much more talkative than my

father and he used to make jokes more freely. He was also more active than my

father.

The missjonaries came and the Inuit slowly began to go over to the Roman

Catholic Church. l,lhen I was stilI a Iittle girl I recalI that my brother, who

was marrjed then and had children began to go to church. They were not

Christians yet but they used to go to the Roman Catholic Church. They were the

first family-to work with the mis.sjonaries and slowly the prìests taught

the Inuit how to be Roman catholics and how to pray. tven the shamans

turned to Catholicism. Even the strongest shamen that urere known in those

days . l'iauì ayuk was a great shaman and he was f i rst to become a poman

Cathol'ic, my father t,Jas second.

l'lauìayuk, my father, and my unc'l e, and Ipkagnak could fly in those days.

They utould go to distant lands. If they were together jn Chesterfield Inlet
and were hav'ing a contest, then the next thing the people would know is that
they would go to a place ljke Baker Lake wh'ich is far away from Chesterfield
Inl et . Just by thems el ves . That was known as fl yi ng . Those men coul d fì y
i n the th'in air, but they had to be shamans.

They wouìd tie up one man with a thong made from the skin of a square
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f'l ípper seal . They would realìy b'ind the shaman very tight'ly with

knots so that he could not move a bone or a musc'le. The man would

up 'in a curl wjth his arms and knees bound together, very tightly,
would be on a caribou skin that has never been used.

ma ny

be tied
and he

At first the I ìght t^iould be on where they ane, ins'ide an ig'loo or tent.
Then they wou'ld blow the l'ights out and the ones who had tied the shaman

would'laugh because they too were shamans. They vrould all take turns, tying
each other. Sometjmes many people wouìd come to watch them and I saw my

father be'ing tied that time. I began to cry when my father was bound and

then they started to mumble some magic words and the ììghts were put out.
Sometimes I would put my face on my mother's lap and cry because I was so

scared and other times I was even" too scared to cry or make any no'ise at all.
"Ahti--Ahtj--Ahtj..." tveryone would repeat that r,rord many times.

There would be many peop'le all trying to help the magic. The people kept

say'ing "Ahti". It js a magic word which I cannot describe or give a meaning

to. Then I heard a big bursting. It seemed I r'ke a b'ig bursting. It lvas my

father that had broken all the ropes and I looked up and right there, my

father had gone. I looked for my father but I did not see hjm. I thought I

had lost my father.forever but those games were used for contests and for fun

in those days. My father had gone into the air.
i saw the carjbou skin and the broken ropes on the floor. I looked up

to the roof of the igloo but there was no hole ancl I thought he had gone

through the welì, there wasn't a hole anywhere. Shamans in those days could

do anything. Impossible thìngs. They could use theìr magic to save sick
people, or dying peop'le. They couìd use rnagìc to l<ill other people or to
get anjmal s or to ki I I animal s .

Then jt was not'long before my father returned. I heard a bìg bang
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outside. It was my tåtner who had come back from his trip to a distant land.
That is how they used to use thejr magic.

The shamans could curse peopìe jn dìfferent ways. If a shaman hated

or disliked a man or a woman and one of the'ir relatives had just died, he

would take some hair from the dead relative and keep ìt to curse other peop'le.

When the shaman hated somebody or was jealous of them because they were a

better hunter than himself, or if he wanted to marry someone's wife, then he

would,put the hair of the dead relative on the ground r¡rhere that person who

he wanted to kill would walk. 0r he would put ìt near or in front of the
person he hated and when that person got that hair stucl< onto his clothes
then that person was cursed. Then a'ìl kjnds of hajr lvould grow from his face,
from his hands, from his ìegs, frgm his feet or his back. Ha.ir would grow

and every time that person found jt he woulcl pu'l'l it. If he kept pu1'ling

them all out he would be successful but jf he couldn't catch up with the hair
growing on h'im, then he would die. That is how they used to curse other
people if they hated them or disljked them or were jealous of them.

So hair was part of a shaman's magic, he could use the hair of a dead

person to curse another person. But the shamans had to be carefu'ì how they
used their magic because if a shaman cursed two peopìe, or just cursed one

person too many times, they too would die on the same day, exactìy one year

later. That was believed in those days. The shanlan would die because when the
cursed person dies he fìghts back and kills the shaman who put the curse on

him when he was well and alive.
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l-!unting Bef iefs

It is known that the ptarm.igan are the first animals to come to the

Arctic. I even used to hear th'is from my mother and father who used to
say and wish that there would be many ptarmigans each sprìng. I used to
hear my mother and father and their friends and relatjves say, "I hope there
are lots of ptarmigans and other birds this spring because the other animals

w'il I fol I ow them. "

If there were lots of birds ìn springtime and lots of ptarmigans then

there would be many caribou and other animals that summer. The peop'le also

knew that if there vrere only a few birds around r¿hen spring came it would be

hard to find animals that summer"and the followÍng wjnter. In those days

hunting and living was different to what it is now. It used to be very hard.

They used to hunt with thejr kyalcs jn summer time anC their bows and arrows
jn summer tjme and in wjnter with their dogs and their s'leds.

I'le used to observe many rul es to hel p vrìth the huntìng. For exampl e,

when the new moon came ìn, I used to tel'l my daughter to bring a little bit
of snow 'into the ì gl oo.

The meanìng of thìs is if someone has a son that is just a little baby

boy or a year old boy, or several years o]d, but not oìd enough to hunt,

then each time there is a new moon, a girì, a sister, has to bring in a I íttle
bit of snow and put ìt near hjm or his grandmother's bed. In this way when

the little baby boy is old enough to hunt and has become a man, he will
catch many anjmals. Ry bringìng the snol inside the ig'loo, the man, even

when he is on his first hunt, will be a very good hunter.
!,lhen my husband used to hunt seals through their breathing holes, and
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when he caught one and kjlled it and brought jt home to us for food, then

I would g'ive it a drink of fresh urater. Thjs was done to help the hunter

so that when he hunted for seals agajn he would catch another one because

the seal would wish to come to that hunter again. It was a gift. The seal

gave'itself to the hunter so that the hunter may give food to his family.
That was the meanjng of givìng fresh water to the seal. lJe only did it when

tltey shot or harpooned a seal at its breathing hole.

I recall what my uncle, llakyuk, told me. I have not forgotten yet. it
concerns the muscle on the front leg of the caribou, he told me always to
take jt off. So every time my husband catches a caribou, I always remove that
muscle. My uncle explained to me why this had to be done, he said, "Even

if the carjbou'is dead, and taken to pieces, and eaten, the paÌn, the fjrst
pain a caribou wjll have, even when it's dead, is in that certain muscle.

So the first thing I aìways do whenever I'm go'ing to eat a bone marrow, is to
take that muscle off its 'leg."

l'1y uncìe also told me about the bones, the bones of anjmals that are

1y'ingaroundon the ground. Even the bones of animals that may have been eaten

by other anjmals. They may be covered with grass or covered with pebbìes or
stones, with just one end show'ing. If I was walking aìong outsjde and saw

a bone on the ground that had been like that, jn the same position, for
years and years, I would pìck it up and then put'it back in its p1ace. But

not the way it was, i changed its posìtion. I always change the position
of bones that I know have been lyÍng there for many years because that is
the way my mother and father taught me ever since I started to remember.
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Summer Camps

lJe were ì'iving at a p'lace call ed Ukkusiksal ik that year hunting square

flipper and round seals. l,le used to have a camp by the sea every spring but

in the middle of the summer we would move inland, carryìng our beìong'ings

to the caribou huntìng grounds. But before we could start moving ìn'land my

father had to catch seals and walrus and bury them under rocks near the

shore. l'le would also store away our sea weapons and the other things we

wouldn't be needing whjle we were huntìng caribou. I remember we would take

some seal fat wjth us for the oiì ìamp.

l1y mother would coll ect a spectial kind of plant that she would use to

make a wjck for the lamp so r^re would have ìight jn our tent, 'in our summer

tent and have cooked carjbou nreat. My mother and father taught me how to

identify the rigltt kjnd of wìck plant. The ones that rvere fu1l, closely
formed, and f'luffy were best for the oil 'lamp. l¡Je would gather the plants

and put them out in the sun to dry, and we twisted the tops into wicks.

Lìghting the ojl lamp was work too because we d'id not have matches or

ììghters as we do today. Two different kinds of stone were struck agaìnst
each other to send sparks onto some dry grass. tle had to blow on it, we blew,

and blew and blew on it untjl a fire started to come out. Then, quickly, the

burning grass was put on the seal oil 1amp. The dry grass was pìaced'in a

ljttle seal skin pot to help'it catch fjre better from the sparks and the
b'lowing. That js how we used to make fire.

It's so amazing how we used to I ive. l^le looked for rnetal . l,lhatever

metal we could fjnd so that we would have something to cut up the meat with.
I remember they used to make knives and jce chisels out of caribou antlers,
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Carjbou antlers and walrus tusks were very useful in the days of my parents.

I myself have not seen how they made them and what they made them wjth.
It must have been very hard, without any tools, to make an'ice chisel, knìfe,
a lady's knife which is cal'l ed an uloo, a comb for comb'ing hair and needles.

I have not seen a'll the ureapons and househo'ld goods that my father and mother

once had. But I have seen a few, I have seen how they used to make fire with
the rocks.

Our tents were made out of seal skin. lle would sew them up and put them

up to make a tent out of seal skin, but we had to scrape the fat off the

skins, stretch them in the sun, and when they were dried we sewed them

together to make a tent. Some tents would be for small families and others

would be for big famìlies. The blg tents would have enough room for ten or

twelve peopìe to sleep ìn. I have seen a lot of people ljving in seal skin

tents and can remember l'iving in a seal skjn tent myself . Seal skin tents

were not dark'because my mother and the other women urould sp'lìt the hides,

tak'ing the fjrst layer of skin off, makìng them thinner and brìghter. They

were not dark at all. They were bright enough for my mother and grandmother to

sew inside. l1y youngest daughter has been in a seal skjn tent and was also
jn a carjbou tent. Just after she was born her grandmother, my husband's

mother, made a caribou skin tent and we lived in it that fall. But now rve

onìy use canvas tents. Eve¡y year, when the snow first started to come'in

the fa1ì, my husband's mother would make a carjbou sk'in tent. They used to

be very warm. The thjck fur of the caribou skin. 0h, to ljve ìn one, to be

in a carjbou tent" It was Very warm. For'lìght we used to burn caribou fat
candles. l,Je had to chew it first to rnake the fat soft enough to shape into
little candles but they provided us with lìght in the tent when we were not
usìng the seal oil ìamp.
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Livrng in an Igloo

I remember in the falì, when tnere rdas only a ljttle snow and it was

too soft, my mother and father would gather it up into a b'ig pìle with their
shovels. Everyone urould trample on the snow to make jt hard and then they

would bujld up a cjrcular snor¡i wall and put a tent over the top. That is
how they used to make igìoos jn the fall. It was made of compressed snow

for the walls and the roof was a tent.
If the snovr had not come and it was too cold to live in a tent, then the

men would cut big square blocks of jce from a lake. They urould work together
to cut and haul the slabs of ice to their camp. The thick sheets of ice

would form the side wal I s of theirr 'igìoo just as the snow díd before and it
would heìp keep the warmth insjde the tents.

But when wjnter came and the snow was deep enough to bujld an igloo, the
men would use-a stick wjth a sharp end to look for snow that was just right
for buÍìd'ing an'ig'loo. They wou'ìd sometimes put a walrus tusk or carjbou
antler tìp on their probe so that the end would be shaped I ike a needle. The
'length of the stick would be the same as the distance from the man,s feet to
hjs hjp. When they probed the snow and found some that felt soft at the bottom

they knew it was good for bu'ilding ìgloos because when they cut the snow

blocks and reached the bottonr they wouìd use that soft snow to fill jn the
cracks between the blocks. That is the fastest way to build an igloo. lljth
the rìght kind of snorv some men could finish an igloo'in less than an hour.
l'Jhen ihe'igloo lvas finjshed they wouìd then build on a porch if they were

go'ing to live there for some time. If they were goìng to live there for a long
perìod of tjme then they would build another little ìgìoo to store the meat in.
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1'lhile the men did the building the women wou'ld shovel snow around the outside
to make sure there were no holes in between the blocks. That was the

women's iob. Around the bottom of the igìoo they wouìd p'i'le on large amounts

of snow to keep the igìoo warm. When the women had finished shovel'ing on

the outside so that there were no holes jn between the blocks, the women would

then go ins'ide and us'ing the soft snow at the bottom of the igìoo they would

seal any cracks that were I eft wjth their hands

The igìoo was then ready to live in and we used to have to keep it clean.

I remember, Ìn.y mother and my mother-in-'lav¡ and my grandparents used to cl ean

the inside of thejr igloo with bones. A caribou bone, or seal bone, any bone

that was big enough. They would also trjm the edge of the igloo, where they

would put theìr thìngs, to make it flat. If they wanted to have a njce clean

floor they wou'ld first scrape the floor with the bone and then put water all
over the floor to make'it shiny and flat from jnside the jgloo to the porch.

l'lhen this was'done it was much eas'ier to sweep the inside of an igloo. if
there happened to be some blood on the floor and the women d'idn't want blood

inside their ig'loo then they would chip it off wjth thejr uloo and throw it
out and repìace it wjth some soft snow. This vras pressed into the hole from

where the blood had been cut out. At first it would leave a 1ump, but ìf they
poured water over the repair jt would shrink down to the level of the floor
of the igloo and look ljke brand new. If rve were going to ljve in one Í91oo

for a long t'ime we would have to keep ìt c'lean and that was hard work. The

inside of the ìgìoo used to be bright as well.
The beds were not very hÍgh. Sometjmes I could sit on a bed and my feet

would be touchÍng the ground and the beds were not all at the same heìght
ejther. If people lived and sìept in the same jgìoo for a ìong time the beds
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would start to sink down and then they wou'ld have to bu'ild them up with more

snow. Hovtever they would put down a layer of wiìlow twigs fjrst and then

lay the carjbou skins jn on to¡ so that they wouldn't get wet. When the

snow under the bed is beginnt'ng to melt, you have to be careful to repair
'it rìght away so that it would stay level with the rest of the bed. l,le had

to make sure we took all the show off the caribou skin each morn'ing as'it
m'ight be our onìy sleepìng skin and we had to take very good care of jt.
The willow tree mattress was looked after very weìl too. But when we had too

much to carry on our sled we would leave the twjgs behind as we could generally
f i nd more where we were go'ing .

During v¡inter the people cooked jnside the'igìoo. They would make a rack

supported agaìnst the wall of the'ig1oo and underit they placed the oil 'lamp,

fjlled wjth blubber and some pieces of dried cotton pìant or a piece of cloth
for a wick. They wouìd hang a pot tied up to the rack from'its handle above

the lamp and that js how they used to cook. To dry the clothes ljke boots

and mitts they wouìd push little sticks jnto the wall of the ì91oo and hang

them there to dry over the ìamp. Before the oi'l ìamp was I it they wou'ld push

stjcks jnto the snow to support the lamp so that'it was not touching the snow

when in use. in this way the lamp was kept 'leve'l and did not mel t down into
the snow. If it was a b'ig ìamp ìt woul d have four stìcks, 'if it was a smal I

lamp Ít would have three. Sometimes an old lamp wou'ld leak so they wou'ld put

a ljttle container under the crack or hole so that the drìppìng wouldn't make

a big hole in the snow. The lamps were made of soapstone and my mother even

used to cook in a soapstone pot when I was a gìrì. Some soapstone pots would

be very big and others would be small. If a cookìng pot happened to crack

they wou'ld use the blood of an animal to help st'ick ìt together. In this way



the pot wou'ld stop cracking and

over the blood. That js how my

pot when it happened to crack.

be repaired lvjth another

father and mother used to
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piece of soapstone

fix their cooki ng
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Travell ing with llogs

Life used to be hard. I remember my father once made a sled from çaribou

skjn. He used to be poor and everything meant life to him. One day when

he dl'dn't have a sled he took two b'ig caribou skjns, made a hole in the ice
and put the caribou skÍns inside the hoìe, in the water. lJe then took some

frozen fish, pulled out the caribou skins from the lake, laid them on the

ground, and placed the fish in a I jne across the skjns. Then the caribou

skins were wrapped around the fjsh and kept overnight to freeze. If they did

not have enough fish they would have to use caribou antlers insìde the rolled
up frozen skins. That is the way they used to make a sled when they did not

have any wood, and I once saw my father do that. After the skin sled had

frozen overn'ight they would then put mud on the bottom to make the runners.

Then they would put water on top of the frozen mud runners to form a ìayer of
ice so that the sled wouìd go fast on top of the snow. Sometimes when peop'le

coul d not f j nd any nlud they wou'ld use some weeds from the bottom of a I al<e

and put them on the runners of the sled. It is known that the water weeds

are the fastest and smoothest, and would make the sled travel much lighter
and faster. To get those plants from under the'lake they would use their
fish spear. But they would have to make sure the sled was made just right
if it was to last a long time. If they made a mistake, the sled would just
co'lì apse. So they had to be very careful in mak'ing the skin s'led, from

caribou skin and other th'ings that they could use.

i'4y father was a very poor man so I have seen him make a sl ed from cari bou

skins, fish and caribou antlers. The sled froze very hard so jt wouldn't
break in the cold weather, it was very strong. l,le would all get on it and
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still it wouldn't break. l,le would travel very far on that sled and i
remember that when I uias travelìÍng wìth my mother and father by dog team I
used to fall asleep because some of the trips used to be very'long. i
used to fall asìeep while we were still travelìing and I remember my father
and mother wou'ld hel p pull the sled whjle I was sleeping. l1y father onìy
had two or three dogs so my mother would have to walk in front of them and

he'l p pul I the sl ed al ong as wel I . l'ly father woul d be puì ì ing from al ongside
the sled. I remember that when we went uphÍìì they would have to work so

hard. Thinking back, it makes me wish that I could have helped during their
hard times when they were pulling the heavy sled with only two or three
dogs.

The ri ght way to feed the dogs r^ras, ì f possi b'l e, every time after
travelì ìng. I'Je would not feed them too much because then they would be

usel ess the next day. l'lhen the igloo was buil t and we had eaten and were

ready to go to bed, my father would feed the dogs just a l itile bit of meat if
he was going to use them again the next day. lJhen the dogs were very hungry

they wou'ldn't want to pu'll the sl ed as much as when they were fed something

the n'ight before. But he djd not over feed them because dogs that have been

over fed would have a hard time keeping up. lle also made sure that the dogs

didn't get over tired. Some people with many dogs wouìd not have a person

walkjng in front of therr but the peopìe who onìy had a few would have to have

someone in front of the dogs, leading thenr. Even the peopìe who had many

dogs would have to have someone rvalking Ín front when they were looking for
a pìace to build the igìoo and they were searchìng for the right kind of snow.

l'iy husband who is I iving had many dogs so I did not have to heì p pu1ì

the sled or walk in front of the dogs. lie had a leader dog too so I did not
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have to walk in front of the team. But my father djd not have a ìeader dog

so my mother was the leader and helped puìl the sled as well as being the

leader. Even the peopìe w'ith a dog leader lvould have a woman walk'ing in
front of them when they only had a few dogs. The peopìe with just two or
three dogs wouìd have a hard time traveì'lÍng because they needed to carry
al I their bel ongì ngs, cì othing and food.

The dogs would be used in summer too. In those days the dogs were the

most'important means of transportation. In winter they would puìì the sled

and jn summer they wouìd help their master carry things on their backs.

l^lhen we were going inland durÍng the summer, we vlould make carry bags for
the dogs and tie them around the dogs who would carry them following their
master. Some b'ig dogs would carrJ very heavy ìoads.

Ïo train a dog to carry packs is difficult. If we started trainÍng a

dog to pack the belong'ings that v¡ere to be taken inland that summer we had

to start early. When the dog first started to carry things on his back r,¡ith
a pack he would either fall on the right side or the left side. He would sway

as he was walking because he wasn't used to carrying things. So the master

had to train them before they could travel a long distance. Eventua'lly the
dogs get used to carry'ing things but they had to be trained by just letting
them follow thejr master and letting them rest as they needed'it.

When there were puppies I used to play wìth them and make them carry
something on thejr backs. tven when they vrere growing up I would do it so

that when they were adult they cou.ld be easr'ly trained to carry things on

their backs. One day my father taught us how to make a litile puppy carry
things and my mother made a toy bag for the little dog. l'.1y father put a few

rocks jnside the little bag and put it on the back of the little puppy who
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carried it as he wal ked. l,Jhen my father left me and my brother to pìay
lrle put lots of rocks on the little puppy and we used to ìaugh whenever the
I jttle puppy fe'ìì dor¿¡n. l¡Je would have lots of fun because when I it¡e puppies

wouldn't stand up because the load of rocks were too heavy it was very
funny to watch them, when we were chjldren.

Pol ar bear sk jn is very useful . I'le sometimes used it to pul I things
aìong, ìike a sled. Square f1 r'pper seal skin is also very good for pu'l1ing
things a'long. We used a skin to puìì things along when we didn't have a sled
or our sled was overloaded or when we were only go'ing a short distance.
Polar bear skin was used in many different ways. It could be wrapped over the
things on the sled and tjed down to hold all the thjngs in place that might
fall off the sled when we were tr-avelìing. Some hunters who had many polar
bear stcins would put one on the sled before he loaded all his belongings on.
Then he would put another poìar bear sk'in on top and he would take.a rope and

t'ie 'it around the sl ed so that nothing wou'ìd drop off when they were travel l ing
a I ong r^tay. Pol ar bear skin is used for the bottom of boots too, under the
sole, because it does not wear out as fast as seal skin. It was strong and

the boots would last for a iong time. The fur of the poìar bear skin doesn't
come off either, whereas the caribou skin fur comes off easily. That is why

we know that polar bear skin is stronger than caribou skjn. And the meat

of the poìar bear, we would eat.
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A Woman's Skil I

To make a kyak the men would find little bits of driftwood and shape

them into a kyak frame. The women would gather up sea'l skins and sew them

together, tightìy, very tÍghtìy, so that they were waterproof. They would

keep the seal skins wet until the kyak frame was ready and then, with the
seal skins stjll wet, they would wrap them around the kyak made of driftwood,
and sew them on tìghtìy. That is how they used to make kyaks and the fur
would be inside and the skin would be outside.

To prepare seal skins we first had to take the blubber off the skin
when the seal was dead, iust killed. Then we would scrape the fat off. It
would take alì day because we had to be very careful not to cut the skin.
The seal skin was soaked jn the salt water over night. Then the next day we

would put ìittle holes around its edge, stretched it out and pinned it down

to the ground wjth little sticks to dry. Even though it was facing the sun

it would take quite a few days to dry well. Then we scraped the skin again
unt jl it was al I white on the skin s'ide and final'ly we stepped on it to
make jt soft for sewìng.

The bottom of a boot was made from square flipper seaì which had been

dried as well. But the soles that were cut out with a knife would be chewed

to make them soft. After that they would put them jn between layers of seal

fat for at least half a day. Then they wouìd take them out and chew them

agaìn. My mother told me, "This seal skjn is more waterproof now and it
won't get hard agaìn."

But it smelt very bad becauseit had been jn between fat, the blubber of
the seal. So I've never done ít myself because the smell is so strong, it
stinks. I've seen them do it. Sometimes when a new pair of boots was
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finished they would put blubber on them and

that any more so my brother-in-ìaw, Uliyok,
getting dry, said, "I did this to my kumoks

I asked him what he did and he sa'id, "I
the stove, and left them there for a ljttle
and jn that way they never got dried again."

hang them up. lle don't do

who was worried about his boots

and they never got dried yet."
put them in gas, the gas for

while, then I took them out

so I did that to my husband's boots one time, on the bottom, and the
sole never got drjed. In the old days some women used to make their boots

more waterproof than other ladies because thejr stitches would be too far
apart. So they used to put the boots in between b'lubber to keep them soft,
they never used to get hard, they used to be more waterproof and the water-
resÍstance used to last'longer. "Some women used to be very fast at sewing,

others were very slow. The fast ones could finish a pair of boots in only
half of the day. But the fast ones sometimes d'idn't make good waterproof
boots while the slow sewers made better ones. The waterproof boots would be

made tighter than the wjnter boots, they would fit snugìy when the man puts

them on.

But when winter was coming, the women used to make other kinds of boots

that were different to the summer ones. The winter boots generally had fur
on them and were looser. If they were too t'ight on the man when he's wearing

them, out hunt'ing, his feet could freeze very easì'ly. They would wear

caribou socks insjde their winter boots and they made sure that the boots

were much b'igger than the fur socks so that when they put them on they
would be loose and keep the hunter warm. Those winter boots, the rea'l

huntjng ones, never used to ìook nìce, but they were warm.

When I made myself some boots, even wjnter ones, i used to have them

tìght because they ìook ugly when they're so loose. My mother-in-law and
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my father-in-law told me, "You're going to get coìd feet if you wear those
t'ight boots . "

But I never used to say anything because I did not like the loose ones

for myse'lf. But now, when jt is too late, I do not mind wearing those loose
boots. Now I wear any kind of boot whether it's loose or tight. i do not
mjnd. I like to wear Inuit boots very much because they are light and I
am used to them now. Aìthough I can still malce the tops of the boots I find
it hard to make the bottoms because my eyes are gettìng weak and sometimes

my stitches are too far apart. The square fl'ipper seal skin for the bottom

of the boot is also hard for me to sew at my age. I cannot chew thick skins
now so I do not do it any more and don't do much sew'ing. I still can sew. I
know that. But my sewìng is no good now. If I want new boots for my husband,
my daughter-in-law or daughter must sew them because my stitches are no good

any more. Anyway, we never have much square flipper for the bottom of the
boots because we do not do as much hunting today as they used to do in those
days.

To make caribou clothing we would first have to dry up a caribou skÍn
out in the sun with little rocks on it so the edges didn,t curl up. hlhen it
was well dried we would scrape the first layer of skin off it, the dry part
of the caribou skin, unt'il it was all the same. Then, in those days, we used

to sleep on them for a few days so that the skin of the caribou was touching
flesh' our flesh, to make it softer. After that we scraped them again and

made them damp with a little water, rolled them up tightìy, tied them and

then we would step on the caribou skins to make them even softer. Two caribou
skins would be enough to ma:ke a parka for a man. When the first skin was

prepared it would be kept in the porch where it was cold until the second one

was finished. After they were both done we would cut them to make caribou
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caribou coats, either the outside parka, or the inside parka, or trousers
out of a sing'le carjbou skin.

Even if we do not have to wash them I'ike we wash out clothes today they

still involved a lot of hard work. We had to make sure the stitches were close
to each other because jf we didn't sew the caribou clothing and boots

carefully the man who was hunting away from home might freeze himself or at
least get very cold. So we used to be careful with our stitches and making

the skins soft and pìiable in those days. The older ones, the older people,

used to tel I the younger ones, "Î'lake sure the stitches are close to each other
so that no wind can come through. l'lake sure that the clothing is not too

tight on the man."

My step sister and her sjster-in-laur made stitches that were far apart
so thejr husbands used to carry needles with them to make repairs. If they

went hunting, and the stitches happened to break, they would have to sew

them up to stop the wind coming through. If we didn't sew well that would

mean a coìd day for the hunter. So we had to sew very carefu'lìy and prepare

the skins properìy before we cut them to make a parka, or pants, or mitts,
or socks for the men.

I used to look for the nicest caribou skjn for my husband. Some caribou

skins have white on them and i used to look for one that had a big white
stripe to make a pattern in the parka. When the white stripe on the fur was

narrow it would go yellow but when it was wide it would stay white longer.
However even the caribou skins with wjde white stripes on them used to get

yeììow fast inside an'igìoo but outside they used to stay whÍte. if i knew

we were going to travel around a lot that winter I would make my husband a

caribou parka with a white pattern on jt, but jf I knew we lvere going to stay
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on at one place for a iong time I would onìy put a ljttle bjt of pattern
on it, In those days we women used to have to look after the caribou clothing
very welì. If we didn't then jt was our bad luck because we would have to
make new ones again to replace them. When the men came back from hunt.ing

they would take their outer carjbou parka off and beat out the bits of snow

that might be stuck in between the fur, wìth a little stick. Then we would

have to roll it up to make sure it's n'iceìy folded and put it in the porch.

A man would have two parkas, an inside one and an outside one. He would wear

the inside one around the house. The caribou clothing could be made to look
nice and sometimes, some people would have very beautiful clothing, even the
ladÍes. The more u/e took good care of the carjbou clothing the'longer it
would last. So we used to have to. take the very best care of all the clothing
in those days.

In those days people would trade. They would bring in fox skins to the
Hudson Bay manager and the peop'le would get beads ìf they wanted them.

That's how they used to get beads and the women would use them to make thejr
packing parka look very njce. I used to admire the ladies wjth beads on theÍr
clothes but we didn't have beads so I never had a parka with beautiful beads

on jt for trim. But I used to sew a lot. Sewing m'ittens, boots and caribou
socks, trousers, pants, and overalls for babjes. A caribou hat for the baby.

A packing parka for myseìf with fringes on it, mittens for myself, boots for
myse'l f and clothing for the ch'ildren and for the men.

We used to make the packing parkas out of summer skins because they were

not as thick as the w'inter ones. The summer skins had very thín fur while the

winter ones had thick fur. The men never used summer skins for their outside
parkas in winter time. Some men would wear one caribou skin parka but most men

would wear two different parkas. The summer skin one was r,rrorn insÍde touching
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the skin of the man with the fur turned inside and the outside caribou

parka was worn wìth the fur on the outside. I remember, jn the old days,

Inuit men would v¡ear caribou skìn parkas in the summer time made from summer

skins that didn't have much fur on them so they wouldn't get too hot. There

would be many beads on the caribou skin packing parka, and they would collect
many caribou teeth and sew them on after they had finished the beads. The

ladjes would have beads on the sleeves, on the back, in the front, with all
sorts of trimmings, different k'inds of things. lly mother-in-law used to wear

beads on her pack'ing parka. I used to see her when my husband was a little
boy and I was a girl. The only men I've ever seen wearing beads were Aulatnak

and Nauyagrak. They had one wife and maybe she made them for her two men.

That woman was not too pretty but she used to do a lot of sewing. She used

to have many beads on her parka and her two husbands used to have beads on

thejr parkas too, on the back as well as the front.
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0ther Tribes

Different tribes found it hard to greet each other. In the days of long
â90, before my father and my mother, they used to kjll each other. My father
has told me such stories. He had heard them from his mother and father and

his grandparents. Djfferent tribes used to fight and even if they did greet
each other properly they stjll wouldn't get aìong well. Djfferent tribes
had different dialects too. But they would understand each other because it
was stil I the Inuit language.

ïf, for examp'le, a young boy visjted hjs next door nejghbour, who was

from a different tribe, and íf whil e he's v'isìtìng a man there might say,

"You are not a good hunter," or "You have funny eyes," or "your mother was fat,"
or someth'ing ì ike that. He could say "your father js a thief,'.

The young man would not say anything 'if ìt was an older person that was

talkjng to him in that way. But he wouìd go home and tell hjs father or his
brother or h'is mother and hjs mother wou'ld go to the man who saìd those things
to her son or brother or sister. Then the.v wsuld argue and sometìmes they
ended up fight'ing each other because they were from djfferent trjbes who

probably had sìightìy dìfferent vrays of life. They did that to prove they
weren't afraid of the other tribe. A person who was older than the one

beìng told off wouid g0 up to the man or woman and say, "What started thjs
whol e t h'i ng ?"

Then it would develop ìnto an argument after a short time. Different
tribes used to argue. If they had fought, he would ask, "l^lho started the
fight?" 0r if they kr'lled each other, "l^lho kjlled him fjrst? l,lho gave the
first shot? l^lho stabbed him first?',
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There were once two old ladjes from clifferent trjbes and they had two

grandsons. One was from the Central Arctjc and the other was from the Eastern
Arctic. Before they have ever met or knew each other they both had grandsons,

at the same time, so the babjes were the same age. They talked to the
babies and said, "You will be a good hunter. You will be the strongest man.

You wilI be a fast runner."

The grandmothers would talk to thejr grandsons ljke that so that jt
would be true when the two little boys grew up to be men. One day those two

vvomen from different tribes met and lived jn the same camp. The two old ladies
became friendìy wÍth each other and one grandmother said, "If my grandson,

this grandson of mine, that I've been teach'ing and keeping, cannot catch up

with the anjmals, I wjll cry."
In those days the older peopìe were the ones giv'ing life and instructÍons

to the youngest. Because, in those days, when a baby boy was born the grand-
parents would-say he wiìì be a good hunter and he was a good hunter, or they
would say, he will fear no animal and the baby boy when he grew up wouìd fear
no animal. Some hunters could be attacked by animals very easjly whereas

other hunters, the brave ones, were not attacked easiìy. So when the grandmother

said ìf my grandson cannot catch up with the animals I wjll cry: the other
old lady sajd "and if my grandson cannot face an animal and be brave and if
my grandson is killed easily by an animal I wjl'l cry.',

The old ladjes' two grandsons grew up and married. Before they met each

other these two men were the strongest and the fastest runners jn their
camp. They had heard about each other so when they met they both started
fighting a poìar bear. They were from two djfferent trjbes. One was faster
and he caught up tvith the poìar bear and had killed it before the slow runner
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arrived. There were several poìar bears so then they fought them wjth
their knives and the other one did not make a kill so they went home.

The hunter who had kjlled the poìar bears gave the meat away to the other
peop'le, because that was the way we used to I ive. l,,le gave other peopì e meat

if we had pl enty. When other peop'le came that meant you had to g'ive them

the meat. So the young man who got the polar bears gave the meat away to

the peop'l e.

The other old lady found out that her grandson had not kil'led any

animal and that he was a slow runner so she began to cry. Her grandson was

not faster than the other one and was not such a good hunter. The good hunter

and the fast runner was givìng the meat away but he could not give the fur away

because the skjn of a poìar bear a'nd the skin of a musk ox was the hunter's

very own. He could g'ive the meat arrray to anybody. So the hunter kept the

fur of the po'lar bear and gave the meat away to other people who needed it.
The old lady who had a grandson that did not have any success in running

and hunt'ing the po'lar beat was crying and then after she cried, she used her

magÍc to try and kill the other hunter. But the other hunter's grandmother

was protecting him and he was saved by her.

That js how different tribes used to fìght each other and kjll each other.
The magic could kill and the shamans would protect thejr youngsters. That

is how life was in those days. Djfferent trjbes had to be very careful with
each other because they could use thejr strength to kill. 0r they could use

their mag'ic to make a man be killed by a beast or sickness. Different tribes
were dangerous to each other if they didn't get along well. However, if they

were frjends, then there was nothing to be feared. Today we have to love
eac h of her .
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The Land

That same summer we went onto the land. We walked with our be'longings

and a few dogs to a river where my father and his two wives fished. They

caught a lot that summer because they had made a fish trap from the rocks

and they would spear the ones that could not escape. Then we went caribou

hunting but the fish we took with us did not last long as we had no meat.

There were not many caribou close to where we were fishing that summer. tlle

were getting hungry when we met some other peopìe who were also caribou hunting.

My oldest sjster had recent'ly got married and she was with them. They stayed

with us for a while and then moved on. We stayed in the same pìace for a

while to see if my father could find some caribou but there were none and we

were still getting hungry. So my mother and father had to go back to the

river where they had been fishing to get some of the dry fish that had been

cached there..

It was a clear summer day and my parents left early in the morning. It
was very beautiful all that day, there was hardly any wjnd. My father's other
wife was stay'ing with us to look after us, my little brother and me. That

evening my father's other wife said, "There js a big black cloud up there.
Look at it."

I looked at the cloud. It was certain'ly very bìg and very dark. My

father's other wife calIed me "daughter". Perhaps she thought of me as a

daughter. Anyuiay I thought of her as another mother because she was always

with us and I knew she was also my father's wife. Then she said, "Daughter,

there 'is going to be a thunderstorm."

I only answered "Yes", I could not say anything more because I was so

scared.
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"I'm sorry to see that you're scared but there is nothjng else to be

done," my extra mother reassured me. "There is going to be a thunderstorm

and that's that. I know you're very scared of thunder, ffi.y daughter, so you

go into the tent.and do not come out. Go in wìth your little brother."
l¡le dìd and my father's other wife said, "That thunder will see what he

does not Iike to see at alI."
Then she told me again, "Daughter do not go out at all. Stay insjde

the tent. Do not look at me."

I heard her walk'ing away from the tent, she was not very far away and

there must have been a hole, because I did not go out and I remember ìooking
at her through a hole in the tent. I looked at her carefu'lly. She told me

not to, but I did. She put the ol.oo down which she had been using to scrape

the fat off the seal skin and she wiped her hands on the grass. Then she

put her pants down and stood up facing the dark could. "Here, here is what

you want to see," she said to the- dark cloud. "Here is what you want to see.

See it. Look at it well. You want to look at it so look as 'long as you want.,'

After she had said that I sat down besjde my Ijtile brother, not moving

at alì, waiting for her. She was outside a ìong time, but when she came in
she said, "The thunder, the cloud, the dark cloud, it wants to stay around.

Maybe, jt wants to make thunder. Maybe, there will be a thunderstorm." My

lìttle brother and I went outsjde to play and I remember the big dark cloud.
I looked at it, it was going away, it slowly went away and disappeared. I
heard the thunderstorm and it sounded very, very far away. Then she said to
mê, "Daughter do not cry, the thunder will not come close to us." And I did
not cry because I bel jeved her.

That night when we went to bed she told me, "your father and mother will
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not come tonight. They wilì come the day after tomorrow."

I asked her to tell me some stories and I was falling as'leep as she

told them to me but she kept waking me up to finish them. Perhaps she was

scared too because there coul d be pol ar bears or r¡rol ves where we were at
that time. 0r strangers coming in. So she tried to keep me awake in case

anythÍng happened but I was fast asleep again when she shook me, "Daughter,
daughter, Jou have to wake up. I heard someone comìng, there's someone com'ing

now. You have to wake up." And when I woke up she said, "I will go outside
and see who it js. So stay awake."

I was wide awake then, I sat up and wajted for her to come back but it
was only a dog. We went to sleep again and the next day my'little brother
and I p'layed while my father's other wjfe dried the caribou skins that had

been in our camp and scraping some fat off the seal skjns. That night, when

we went to bed, my father's other w'ife heard someone walking again and she woke

me up saying,."Daughter, wake up, I heard somebody walking towards our tent.
You must stay awake."

Then I heard my father's voice and I ran out to meet him" They had come

back sooner than my father's other wife had expected and my father explained,

"I have used my magic to come back home earìy. The dogs wi'lì not come back

for a long time yet. But i was worried about you and the children. So I

came back home early wÍth my magic."

I could not understand everything my father sa'id to my mother and his
other wife but I now know that my father t,las a great shaman.
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Father's N,nger

I remernber an old 'lady narned lJl<al ianult. She was very kind to r¡e

and I was always lvìth her as she was so specia'l to me. I ulas on'ly a child
so I always wanted to be close to her. Cne day vie r\rere travelling along

ancl I r,'las !',rrapped up j n a cari bou sl eeping bag tied onto the sl ed . lle were

near fìepul se Bay that time. ljkal ianuk v/as my father's other wjfe and she

uras talking to my rnother when my father said, "I vlill try and qet some

fish for us because we clo not have any nore fooC. I will fish here on thjs
lake while I wait for you two because I am vrorrieC ab'out rny tlaughter and

your Caugliter."

so my father stayed there not far frorn us whir e my mother and my

fatlier's other wi fe l'¡ent off to get something frorn a rneat cache. l,le were

inside an 'igìoo, my brotl^rêt, my sìster ancl nrysel f , when we heard someone

outsjde, ura'l.l<'ing around the ìgloo and about to go into the porch. liy sister,
K.asikiyak, went to the door and saic, "That's my father. I wjll open ¡:e
Coor for him."

she r,vas going to take the snow block out but the youngest one, my

brother, said "lJo not open it my sister. It might not be my rather.',
l'ly sister, Kasìgiyal<, vrho was the olcest, r istenec to our youngest

brother and ran up onto the bed. she djd not open the door anc we all
went to the bed. lly sister and I , who r,rere ol der than my ì ìttì e brother,
thougilt it t¡as my fatirer but my I ittl e brother kneur that it rvas not. llhen

tlle nlan tried to open the door of our Í91oo we rnanaqeC to stop him because

there t'¡ere three of us. Tiren he rvent away for a r,.rhiìe, but later he came

back. tJe were all alone so we v;ere gettìng very scareC and the man outside
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in our porch asked, ';l,,lhere i s your mother?"

I did not l,:nov¡ what to say but my little brother whispered, ,,Tell

him my father is jns'iCe the igì00."
"l'le's in here," I said ancl again the man aslieC, "l'llîere's your father?"
l'ly I ittle hrother whispered once more, "Tell h'im my father's here."

So I yelled at the man outsjde of the j91oo, "ily father is here."
Then the r¡an asked, "llhere is your father's other r,vife?,'

i1y 'l ittle brother l^¡hjspered to me, "She's here."

And I yeì ì ed at the man outside, "Slre i s here.',

Then, the man outside the coor rep'lied, "your father miqht try anc hit
me so I am going away. I am scared nouJ."

lly little brother jnstructed me agaìn, he whispered, "That's good, go

avJay. "

So I ye'll ed out to the man, "That's good r go âtr,â¡t novJ.',

lJe were all scared, sitting- so close to each other, huCdle,i together,
t'rhen we heard someone approaching ourigìoo again. Someone tvas runníng

towards our igìoo th'is t'ime and my I ittl e brother who was younger than us

said, "That is my father, now go and open the door."
liy older sister opened the door for my father, he came in and jooked

at us . t'le tvere stíl I hol di ng each other's hanCs and my father asked, "you

lool< so paìe. You all loo!< very pale. lJhat happened?,'

i told my father, "l man was try'inq to come jnto our house.',

Then my father saìd, "!'le woul dn't do that to me. I knorv. lje's scared

of me. "

lly father urent hacll to hìs fisl:ing but this time he was fishing right
in front of our igìoo because he was v¡orried about us.

A few days'later v¡e got aìì our belongìngs toeether to travel to another
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place where the huntjng uras better. tlhen we were ready to go my father
became angry about something. I did not ltnow but my mother was a]'l ready
by tlte sled waiting for my father and his other v¿ife. She was still
inside the jgloo co1ìecting a fer,¡ things that she had îorgotteh. l{y father
got mad' very niad, wa'iting for hÍs other rvife. I did not know he r,¡as carrying
a knife, but then I saw jt and my father stabbed his other wife. She was

bl eeding, the blooC tvas pouring out of her par[<a but she was. stil I al ive.
She tvalked all that day fo'llowing us, bleeding aìl the time. I remember

she walked behind the sled but before she started to follorv us i salv her and

heard her ye'lì'ing. She turned around, back to where the ig'loo rvas and she

yeì'led, "ily name is tlkal januk. The person vlhose name t^Jas Ul<alanek, rvho died,
I thought lte was goìng to be with me all the time. tven urhen he's dead.,,

I heard her sayìno that and then she followeC us still bìeeding. She

caught up with us l^rhen ule stopped, my father bujlt an 'igìoo and she he'lped

bring our thjngs ìnside. I remember my mother telling her not to do any
urork but Ui<al ianull wanted to heì p and she d jd even though she was stl'l I
bìeeding.

But Ukalianuk survived, she was a shaman ìike my father, and I am sure
she cureC hersel f . i'iy father usetl to get mad so much and urhen he lost his
temper he would do anything. Since my father and his other rvife were shamans

my father knew he would not kill her. 3ut he uras so mad he stabbed her
anyway. I am glad my father diC not kilI llkaljanuk.

I'Jhen all the thìngs were inside the igìoo I remember my mother helped
my father's other wjfe into bed. She made her comfortable and she put on

the seal 'lamp. Then she gave her Ì{ater to drink and after that she fed her.
Ukal ianuk only ate a I ittl e and then she fel I asl eep because slre r¡ras stil I
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b'leeding. l'ly father did not talk to her, hjs other w'ife, at all. He did

not even lool< at her.

The next day we travell ed on aga'in, it was in the spring tjme and lve

salv some ptarmìgans. l'1y father took hìs gun, ran to where the ptarm'igans

were, ajmed and fired. There were some rocks behind the ptarmigans and his
first shot ricocheted back. The bullet hit my father's forehead, straight
on his forehead. I saw my father faì1 down riqht after he fired, and my

mother said, "Ch, you shot yourself. You have shot yourself."
She ran to him and I heard my motlrer say, "r¿lake up, wake up."
Dut rny father did not move. so my mother v;alked around my father,

circling him. I heard her sayìng words that I cannot remember now and then

my father sat up and my mother kneeled dolrn beside him. She helped him stand

up and they waìked over to us. I saw my father's head. There was a hole in
jt. I savr it. It was dark and I knew that my father's head had a hole in it.
I remembelit so well because I "looked and there was a hole. it seemed dark.

Then my father toucheC h'is heaci with hìs hand and I heard the bullet
moving around jnside. l,le all heard it, but he was stjll al ive. lle did all
these things to prove that he was a shaman, to ìet us chjldren knov¡ and

to let me know he was a shaman and was able to tal<e care of himself no matter

what happened. lle was wel I and al 'ive even with a hol e 'in his head, his

forehead, because he tnlas a shaman. I realize now that when he stabbed hÍs

wi fe he i ntended to prove he r,ras a shar¡ran to us and to hi s two wives .

I saw that hole in his forehead and I cannot forget it. I was so scared.

l1y fatlier was smiì Íng when he came to me and saìd, "Daughter, I have a hol e

in my head now. The bullet accidentaììy came back to me. I've got a bullet
ìn my head now." He was sr¡iì ìng but my mother and his other wife certain'ly
were not sm'i i i ng when he sa i d tha t .
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It was very dark when we got to the camp. It uras ijvinjl<'s camp.

They must have been expecting us because Llvini k's tr^ro sons carne to greet
us before we arri ved . I remember rny rnother tel I i ng ther,r, "lt1J husband has

shot h jmsel f acc'idental ìy. H js bul I et h'it a rocl< and came bacl< to h'is head.

So go and tell your father that my husband sirot hjmself in the forehead.
Co and tel I your father tlrat. "

The two young boys hurried back to where thejr father's camp was and
'it was not very long before Uvin jk came to meet us. Cut lJvínitl to'ld my

father, "You did that on purpose, didn't you?"

l1y father did not say anything and Uvinill laughed because he knew my

father well and he just ìaughed at my father even though he was a shaman. l1y

father said nothing, he just sr¡iled back at Lrvinik.

lihen t'te got to the camp with our dog team Uvf ni k, his sons and the other
men t'ied up the dogs. They had built our igìoo before lve arrived so they
r¡ust have l<norvn v/e were coming. They were definitely expecting us. So my

mother and my father's other rvÌfe put the sleepina tlags and our beìöncings

inside the new ìgìoo. l'Je stayed there for three days anC my father still had

the bullet jn his head. But on the tlijrd Cay the bullet came out of his
heacl through tlre hole that jt hacl made go'ing ín. lle shov¡ed jt to n¡e. lle woke

me up and saicl, "faughter,'look at th'is bullet that was jnsjCe my head. It
came out agaìn'Írom where it went in.',

lle shoúed it to my mother as wel I . I Con't knolv v¡hat he diC with it
after that. Perhaps he threw it away.

I used to get so scared of rny father b,ecause he used to get mad very
easi'ly. !'Jhen he got mad he woul d do anythìng i n those days.
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Stepmother's Ljes

My father had two wives and my sjster was the daughter of his other wife.
He loved the girl very much. But the mother left my father. And after a few

years I heard that she had starved and died.

She had been telling lies about her husband and when he heard of this
djd not say or do anyth'ing to her but she got scared. That is why she left
father.

She told peop'le my father killed many other peopìe because he was a shaman.

She said he would put a curse on them and then they would dje. She was a liar.
l,'lhenever she heard that someone had d'ied , she woul d tel I the peopì e it was my

father who nrade him or her die.
She did not hate my father. ¡,ll she uianted to do was tell lies. I guess

she had nothing much else to talk about. She was a ljar. From those lies
she became scared of my father and so she left hjm and moved jn with her

brother, llapanak. She djd all the work in her brother's house because his wife
had just had a baby and she was not allowed to do any work or eat other peop'le's

rneat. So, when she moved there she had to work hard.

f{y father would not kjl I anybody or think wrong'ly of anybody or about

anybody. llost of alì, he never dreamed of kj1ì'ing or putting a curse on anyone.

But when this wjfe told ljes about her husband the peopìe started to believe
her and they began to get worried. Then they told the tìCl{p.

l,le vrere out on the land hunting in the spring time, when the PCI|P and

the spec'ia'l constabl e came to get my father. They had heard that he put curses

on other people to make them die and they took him to the settlement, Chester-

fÍel d Inl et, to ask him many questjons.
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So my father went to Chesterfield Inlet wjth the polìcemen and the speciaì
constable but he also took aìong his brother. After the policemen finjshed
questioning my father they let him go but the peop'le ìn Chesterfield Inlet
wanted him ki I I ed by the p,Cilp .

They said to the poìiceman, "He has ki1ìed many peopìe. lle made them

sick with his magic. tet rid of him. Kill him. l¡Je do not want him to kill
other peop'l e agai n. So kil I him. "

Then the peop'le asked my father, "How djd you kill them? Did you ki'11

the peopì e w'ith knives? Did you kil I them with a gun? How did you ki'l'l them?,,

The RC[1P did not do anything to my father and the peopìe themselves were
questioned after that. They were jea'lous because he was a shaman and after a

few days my father and his brother. returned back to our camp.
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ïhe Thunder l,!an

It was fal I and we were hunting with flukpatuk and h'is fami'ly. The

snow had come and we were aìready ììving in igloos. lly father and the other
men were getting their sleds ready for the winter. And I remember one day

that year, that falì, there was a thunderstorm. I uras so very scared.
About fjve sleeps away from us, there was another farnily whose name

was Umuteriak and they were Uhuhor. That same day they heard the thunder.
But it was very bad there, the l ightn'ing burned up the l itile wood that they
had and their sleds. It was most unusual for the thunder to come in the
middle of the fall when the snow had arrived and we vrere jn our igloos.
Everyone was scared and wondered "what might happen next

But by the folìorving day the thunderstorm had passed and my mother told
ffiê, early that morn'ing, to clean the floor of the i91oo. I took the shovel
that my father had made and started on the floor of our ig'loo first and then
vrent on to the porch. I was tak'ing the dirty snow out when I saw a stranger
so I ran back into my home and told my mother and father, "There is a man

outside there. l'Je've got a vjsitor. But he's all black. He's all dressed
in black."

Then my father went outsjde but he came stra.ight back in agaìn.
thought that man was the thunder.

He

"lly daughter has

moment while my father
thunder man has come."

So the oldest man

dressed al I in black.

The man answered,

seen it," he said and my mother ran out too at that very
ran next door He told the man who lived there, "The

came out wÍth my father and went up to the man who was

The old man asl<ed the man, ,'Are you a human being?,'

" Yes , I am a human be'i ng . "
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Everyone smiled at each other when he said that for he clearly was a

real human beìng. He was a PaClarmiut which is a different trjbe to my

famiìy. He was all dressed in black because he was very poor and his face
was dark, because he was so suntanned. The man's name lvas Amutnak and'he
had left his wife and family because they tvere starving. He had come for.
heìp.

l'ly father brought him to our house, to our j gì oo, and my mother fed him

and gave him clothes because his were so o'ld the! had turned black. My

uncle used to koke, "lle thought you were the thunder man." And the padlarmiut
Kamunark would laugh.

That same day my father and the other men went out to get his wife and

children, they were very hungry. . They were starving.
After that we used to ìaugh and fioke about it but even before hjs wífe

came I remember the peopì e asked him, ',Are you real ? Are you a human being?,,
And he would..smile as Say, "Yes,j'he was. He would explaìn again that they
had gone hungry and that the reason why his clothes were black was because

they were old and he had no other clothes to wear.

liJhen my father came back with the man's wife and their chi'ldren, he

expìaìned to my mother, "If he was the thunder man, it rvould have thundered.
The thunder and ìightning would have come when he came to our doors and into
our igìoo. But I'm sure he's not a thunder man because the thunder didn,t
come back aga i n. "

They asked my mother to adopt their litile boy because

hungry often. But my mother did not want to take their son

so she did not adopt hìm. Some time, some years laler, we

family had starved to death near [skimo point.

they used to go

auray from them

heard that this
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l'luanak the Murderer

I once heard of a man whose name t,tas lluanak, he had killed a man

named Aleka and his brother. lluanak wanted F.leka's wife so he killed the
brothers and took their wjfe. But when he was ìr'ving v¡ith the dead man's
wife the po'liceman caught him and brought him to where they were staying.
At that time my family and I were'living there too and I remember my mother

"and father teì1íng me to stay inside the house because lluanak was around,
the man who murdered two brothers. But whenever my parents were not looking
I would go out and play, I used to pìay outsjde a lot. I did not thjnk of
fear so nothjng happened to me, of course, the policemen were lool<ing after
lluanak at that time.

i''luanak stayed at Katiktal jk for a while with the lìCl,lp and then they took
him to Chesterfie'ld Inlet. 0ne day the RCI1P and his special constable were
go'ing to make a trip to churchili. They got the dogs and sled ready for
the next morning. They put all the dog food on the sled and lashed them

down with al I the jr suppì ies before go'ing to bed. l^Jh jl e they were sì eeping
lluanak made his escape. He took the fìCIiP's dogs and sled and went away.

At that time my father and my mother and myself were out on the land and

l'luanak stopped by at our hunti ng camp. He showed my father a1ì the things
he had on the sled. He told my father that he sold a watch to the whjte man

and the white man gave a'll those thjngs to him. l,ly father bel ieved him and

lluanak went away' right then, because we did not know he was running from
the P.cl1P. i\luanak kept on goìng, heading for Baker Lake.

That spr.ing we were still in the same camp and the !?Cl4p, their spec.ial
constable and one'lady, named l'!arne, came to look for l,luanak. They were



searching for tluanak but they never

with the melt'ing snow. They never

l{uanak is dead or al ive.

15o

found hjm as hjs tracks disappeared

did find him and no one knows whether

At that time, when the RCllp were looking for lluanak, my parents told
me that the Padlarmiut were starving. Many of them were starving that year
and many Padlarmiut died because of that. If the r^ihite man djcl not come

to heìp I suppose we would have all djed. tspeciaì1y the paclarmiut.
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Ihe Ship and Alcohol

i remember v¡hen I saw my first sh'ip. lfe were in Chesterfield Inlet
then. We were'in a tent in summer time and the ship was very close to us.
It was very bì9.

There was a man whose name was Howly and he was walking around our tent
hitt'ing ìt as he went around. Then he came to the entrance of our tent and

asked, "r;lhere is your husband?" He was looking for my father.
lle asked my mother again, "'rlhere is your husband?',

And she told h'im, "He is out vjsiting.',
But he came in anyway and talked for a 'long time. l^Je did not know what

had happened because this man was always nice to everybody, he never yelled,
but this time he was ye'll ìng and 'laughing and almost fall ing down. Later on

we found out that there uias a drinl< that could make peopìe drunl: and make

them have little minds. This uras the first tíme we sar^l a drunk man and I was

ever so scared.
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Dnum llance

One time lve were in a bìg fami'ly camp and we were al I going to have a

drum dance. My father, my unclê, frJ mother and other people all got ready
and went to the dance. I urent aìong too. llhere we entered there was an old
'lady vrho r¡¡as kneel ing down right beside the door and her hood was tied up

with a seal skin rope. She was singing a song, her eyes were tight'ly closed
and she sang Inujt songs.

In the middle of the ig'loo there were two men that v¡ere having a fight.
They were hittíng each other on the head and one of the men vrould fall down

each tjme he got hit. But when he tried to h.it the other man, that man

wouldn't fall down. After he had fallen down many times the woman who was

constantly singing Eskimo songs opened her eyes and yelled out at her husband,
"You cannot fight back. you cannot keep up wìth that man. you're not
strong enough. You're not strong enough. "

But each time the man fell down on the floor the people helped h.im up

and he would ask the other man,',Are you going to hjt me again? Are you
going to hit me again?,'

He would try'and look straíght at his opponent

hit so many times on the head he couldn't. tJe would

and try and open them rvider, saying,',..r.re you going
you going to h'it me again?"

The man kept asking the same quest'ion and his opponent kept hitting h'i,m

doln untìl, finaìly, he was taken away by hjs son.

Af ter a 'long r,rhil e, after they had had a drum dancê, fl.y uncl e and another
man p'layed the same game, hitting each other on the head. I thought ¡rey

but because he had been

squint and close his eyes

to hit me again? Âre
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were serious because they urere hitt'ing each other so hard. But it was

only a game to them to see which one was the strongest. The igloo that
was built for the dance and the games was very big. Yet there were so many

peopl e even thi s bi g j gl oo was crowded . I rememb,er my unc'l e's every movement

in the hitting contest, maybe because I was hoping he woulcl win and he did.
But it was onìy a game to see who was the strongest of the men who fought.

The peopìe were happy. The women pìayed games too. The children had

fun and the women sang songs to the men while they played the drum and

danced. Everyone was happy, having a great time. That was the fjrst drum

dance I ever went to and I was amazed by it al I . t.lhenever a woman started
to sing, first, she woulcl kneel down on the floor, close her eyes, then sway

her body bacl< and forth or from side to side. Cn'ly then after she started
moving would she sing an Inuit song. t\lany women would kneel down bes,ide her
following her song and then a man would step out into the middle of the
floor and dance with the drum. It was my first drum dance and I was so

excited I was sort of scared and happy at the same time.
The man who got hit to the floor many times was'lìving next door to ûs

so my father r¿rent to see h im . t'Jhen he came home my father toì d my mother,
"That man' you should go and see hjm. His head js so swollen it seems as

if he's got two heads on him." That man was in bed for a long, long tirne.
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Gifts and Trade

Later that winter ure moved to another camp. l.le had a vÍsitor and

my father and mother exp'lained to me that this man was the son of my

grandfather's other wife. l'ly grabdfather had two w'ives and hjs other wife
had been married before but when her husband died my grandfather took her,
as a second wife. When her son came and visited he gave my father two
dogs, one named /,lualuk and the other Asutsik. Alualuk was a leader so my

father was very happy with his gift of two bìg dogs that he could put into
hjs team. The man went back to where he was ìiving anC the hunting was good

that year. tly father fed his dogs, the dogs were very strong, we were not
hungry and he kept those two dogs"for a long time. To me they were very
beautiful. Alualuk was smaller than the other dog. Asutsik had fur that was

very nice. Those two dogs were so beautiful I cannot forget them. But on

the day the ship brought suppìies to the Huclson Bay store and my father was

he]ping unìoad the ship he came home and told my mother, ,,0ne of the white
men wants two dogs. I will give him Alualuk and Asutsik because they are the
best ones I have. "

I started to cry and I' cri ed al I day. l\ly father had traded wi th the
white man. He gave the white man the two dogs, the best dogs he had, and the
wh'ite man gave h'im a rjfle, somê bullets, tobacco, clothing, cups and a knife.
The white man had given him many things, my father was very happy, and I
remember that the white man from the ship took I,lualuk and the other dog,
the beautjful dog, to where they ìived. I do not know where that was. They
went away by ship and maybe they went to the'ir home. It was very sad to see
my father's two beautiful dogs be'ing taken away, by a white man, to his home,

far away. I never saw Al ual u k aga i n.
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The Curse of Anger

l,le were out in the land where there were harcrìy any people. we were
living with one other family and I remember that my father and my step-sister,s
husband never used to get aìong very wel I . 0ne tjme my s.ister's husband
said to my father,

"You have scared your mother and because of that she died. It is your
fault that your mother died." ,\nd when my father went home to his wife,
my mother, my father said to her,

"That man who lives next to us, he said I killed my mother. I am upset
because I did not kill my mother. she was weli when I kept her with us.
I did not kill her. That man, he.arways wants to win everything. And he
aìways wants to be the boss. And he said that we always go hungry because
I 'm not a good hunter. And he rvil I a'lways be I i ke that. ,,

lly mother said, "t'lill he? Do not tal k I jke that my husband. Do not tal k

so because my brother-in-raw is riving in the same igroo as that many you
dislike."

I'1y father was u ps et for a very ì ong time , my mother knew i t, and one day
my father said to her,

"l.ly own brother I ives in that same

wil I not think I i l<e that anymore because

instead of the man I dislike."

i g'loo wi th that man I di sl i ke. So I
I mìght put a curse on my brother
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l4arriage

Iremember when my step brother came

somebody came to get you. you are going

make you married now."

because you wiì'l be marrjed now.,,

Then I started to cry because

joking. They told me to make tea,
said, "Daughter: get ready."

He told me to go with them and

saying and I started to cry again.

wi fe started cryÍ ng w'ith me. I was

told me to get on their sled. But I
about to leave my father gave me his

about you, so do not ever lose this
thi s bel t. "

get me and he said, "Step sister
be married. They are going to

i bel jeved him. I had thought he was onìy

so I made tea. Then my father came jn and

I still did not bel ieve rvhat my father was

I cried for a 'long tjme and my step brother's
still cry'ing when my mother and father
did, and we went away. Just as we were

beìt, his own belt, say'ing, "I am worried
belt. It is my own belt. Do not ever lose

to

to

I said, "That is not true."
But my step brother assured me, "It is true. They came to get you

I could only rep1y, "yes."
So we went to where my husband was. They just came and took me to be the

wife of this man who I had never seen before. And I went and lived with him

and my mother-in-law. I had a new rnother-in-lavv as well .

At first i d'idn't even look at my husband to be, because I was shy of
hjm. He djd the same thing too. Perhaps he was shy or scared to say anyth.ing
to me. But slowly we got to know each other by just l'iv'ing jn the same place
and by doìng things together every day, whether it was something easy or some-

thjng hard. I used to be very scared of my father-in-law because he wouìd only
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tell me somethÍng when he wanted me to do something. gther than that he

hardly ever saìd anything to me.

There vrere some little children at the camp and they used to play
outside all day untjl they got hungry or tired. I remember they used to suck
from the breast of a dog and drink milk from her. That dog t^ias a fjerce one

but she never hurt the little children. To me jt was amazing. lly new mother-
in-law told me to stay and sleep at her place but I was on'ly a young girl.
So I would pìay outside with the rest of the gìr'ls and boys and we would stay
up aìl night looking for ptarmigan and throwing stones at them. The two

small est children r^rould drink mjl k from the dog ancl I told them to stop but
they insisted that it tasted very good and they just kept on drinking the
mil k from that she dog

Late one evening we were still outside, pìay'ing and looking for ptarm'igan

with two big boys who had caught some. One of them had more than the other
and they started to fight over them.

He said, "I have more than you," and the other sajd, ,,¡lo, you didn,t.,'
so they started to fight and I told them, "I am the oldest of the

children, and I wilì go and teìì your parents if you fight.,'
When the two little chjldren who were wjth us heard me saying that they

ran to the tent and came back with the'ir two mothers who said, "Don't you ever
dare fight ìike that. You will never become a good hunter if you fight over
animal s . " And they stopped fi ghti ng.

My husband, the man who lvas to be my husband, used to hunt a lot and sleep
out on the land for many days. They would catch many caribou and bring them

back to the camp. l¡Je used to have fun with all the children and I would he1p

my new mother-in-law. One day I was helping her cook outside, and a woman,

who was older than me, came up to me, ìookecl me in the eye, and saìd, "Did
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your husband tel 1 you someth'ing?"

"llo, he djdn't," I replied, and then she went aviay.

Earìy that evening I was playing a sand bag game with the children and

the other young gr'rìs, jt's ljke throwing a ball but the ball is made from a

pìece of skin or cloth fjlled vrìth sand. t{e had two teams and we would give
jt to. one of the teams while the other team tried to catch it. We played

that game for a whil e w'ith just a few of us but then the man who r¡ras to be my

husband joìned ìn. Then the rest of the peop'le, the men and their wives

pìayed too and we were playing for a ìong time when a man started to beat up

his wife. I was so scared I ran into the closest tent and a litile girì
fol I owed me.

The woman in that tent asked me why I was afraid and I told her that a

man was beating hìs wife. She reassured us, saying, ',They won't fight you.
So don't be scared. "

So we went back outside and just watched the man fighting hjs wife. The

woman who told us not to be afraid followed us and sa'iC again, "flo not be

scared because he won't fight you. It's her fault. That'is why her husband

is fighting her."
I wondered why the man was hitting his wife, urhy he was fighting a woman.

But I ater on I found out she was go'ing after my husband. I,Ihen we were i n

Chesterfjeld In'let I saur the woman aga'in and I asked her, "llhen I was cooking
that time, why did you ask me ìf my husband had told me? l,lhy are you just
smi I ing nor^t?"

The woman did not say anything and she just walked away. A. few days

I ater my net^J motlier-in-l aw scol ded me because I had tal ked to the. woman .in

that way. I was very scared of my new mother-in-law so I finally told heÈ
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that that woman had asked me even before I sl ept wi th my husband , ,,l.las he

told you yet?" I expìained that I hadn't knourn the woman had been my husband's
girl friend. f'Îy mother-in-law scolded me agaín, ,,Don,t do that to people
who are older than you. They could curse yoLt."

"It's al I right 'if they curse me,,, I repì ied, "that ìady, Tuluguttuak,
was no good because she will go after anybody,s husband.,'
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The Danger of ,lnger

I remember my mother and father went out with me to a different camp

and we were traveìììng aìì day ìong for many days. I had a little brother,
younger than me, and I remember my mother carrying him. I remember that my

sister and her husband went along with us by dog team.

I was married then and I went wjth my fjrst husband. His name was p,hsik

and his Christian name was Isaac so white men called him Isaac but Inuit
called him Ahsik. He was a very quiet man. l.,ly husband hardìy said anything
to anybody and he wouldn't get mad even when peopìe tried to make him mad.

l'{e were going to folìow my sister and we were in a hurry so we'left my mother
and father behind as they were still gett'ing ready. They were goìng to catch
up wi th us I ater.

We were just starting off when my little brother who was just two or
three years old came runn'ing up to us, cry'ing. tly husband heard him and ran
back to h'im, saying, "!.rhat's wrong, what's wrong with you? blhat happened?,'

I''îy Iittle brother sa'id, "i\'ly mother and father are fighting because my

father had forgotten to put the caribou sinews on the sled and my mother just
tol d him that, 'yoL.r a'lways forget. you shoul d put th j s on the sl ed, too . I
do not want to leave it behind.'
now. "

So my father got mad and they are fighting

tfe all ran back to where my mother and father were and I was a little
behjnd my husband because I run slow. I'ie could see a b]t of my mother and

father where they were fightinq but they stoppecl the mjnute we got to them.
lly husband, my first husband, hardly ever used to say anything. He was a
very qujet man. ßut as soon as he got there he said,',your litile son, your
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I j ttl e boy came runn'ing cryi ng to me he vras so scarerl . llhy do you do that,
my father-in-law? Father-jn-law, .you shourd not do that because we are
not wjth other peop'le, there are so few peopìe around here. If you should
have kilìed yourself with this rjfle that you trìed to kill yourseìf with,
the RCÍ'IP would have thought that one of us ki'lled you. The R6llp would think
that I killed you or your daughter kjlled you or your wife kiì'led you or your
brother. That's what the PCIIP woul d have thought. The iìCl,lp mi ght not
believe us if you kÍl'l yourself and we have to tell them that."

I remember I saw some tears in my father's eyes when rny husband said
those things to him. Then we went'on but a little whiie later my father's
brother, my uncìe and his wife came along and stopped by us wjth hÍs dog tearn.

l/hen he found out what my father"had tried to do, that he had tried to kill
himself' my uncle talked to my father for a ìong tÍme and my father did not
say anything, he just looked down at the grouncl. Finally we travelled on

with our dog team and when nr'ght came we bujlt an r'g1oo for us all so we

were in an igìoo together. That nìght my father rr.las so happy and very kind
to everyone in our famììy.

I remember my father very we'lì because he had a bad temper, he'd get
mad so fast. I'lhenever anybody said anything to him that made h.im very upset
he would go horne and want to kijl hìmself, he would want to hang himself, or
shoot h'imself, or stab himseìf, or drown himself, or freeze himself outside.
ï used to get scared of my father because he'd get mad so quick]y.
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Cruel liother-in-Law

When summer came we went to visit my mother and father in three
boats' ours, my uncle's and another family's. l.le were all going downstream

together on a big river. There was an old lady'in our boat and she was

very thirsty but I was scared to give her some water aithough I felt sorry
for her. One of the men saÍd, "Sister, can you not hear my mother is thirsty."

But she tal ked back to the man, and said, "She won't die of thirst. I
am scared because the wâvêS: are too strong at the moment."

Another woman who was in the same boat with us told me, ,'Give her some

water to drink, I know she's very thirsty. Take that can from ins.ide the
boat. She has used jt to urinate"in but if you clean jt and rinse it in the
water I 'm sure she won't mi nd .,'

So I took the can that she used for urinating and rinsed it in the river
and gave her some water to drink.. The old lady drank it very fast and then
she asked me for some more water. I gave it to her half fu]l, but she

couldn't drink all of jt, and then she asked, ,,lnlho gave me the water?',
"Me," I replíed.
"I am so thankful . I hope you have a 'long 1ife." Then she exp'la.ined,

"['lhen I was young I was abl e to take care of myse] f but now I'm too old and
people have to carry me around and it sometimes bothers me. It,s very hard
when you get so old and you cannot do things for yourself and you have to tell
and rely on other peopl e."

The waves were getting bigger and I was becoming nervous, scared of the
big waves. l'le were stil I going downstream and we r^/ere travel ì .ing faster now.

l'!y mother-jn-law told me and my brother-in-law to paddìe and make sure we
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don't hìt any rocl<s. i^Jhen v¡e looked ahead there seemed to be all sorts of
rocks sticking up out of the water. l,Je woul d stop usì ng the paddì es

because we were too scared and the boat went faster and faster as it was

swept downstream. There lvas a man with his famjìy in front of us and another
family beh'ind. The man behind yelled, "The water is going to swallow you.',
lle ye]l ed to warn the others and those 'in our boat. I wondered how the
water could swallow us and then we passed through a swirling rapid.

From the mouth of the river we went along the coast to Chesterfield
Inl et where I stayed whil e my fam'ily rvent back up the river to hunt. My step-
brother worked at the lludson Bay store . lle sì ept at hi s brother,s p'lace and

he told me, "Come and eat at my house because I buy lots of food and sometimes

the food is never eaten. so come.and eat at my house when you're hungry."
I stayed with a frjend, at her pìace, and my step-brother would sometimes

get me after his work and we would eat at his house. Ily frjend's tent was

two or three mjles away from Chesterfjeld Inlet and her husband was very sick.
He would become unconscious because he had a headache for a long, long time.
l1y step-brother and I were in Chesterfield Inlet for quite a rvhjle as our
parents were st'il I out on the I and. liy uncl e had adopted hìm auray from h js
parents because they d'id not look after him well. So my uncle took hjm and

gave ht'm to my father who lookeC after hjm. That is how I came to have a step-
bro t her .

As for the old ìady, she was my mother-in-law's mother. The old lady's
name was Umattok and her daughter did not take good care of her but her son-jn-
law did. l1y mother-jn-law took better care of her when her husband was aljve
but when her husband died she hardìy took good care of her mother at all.
Sometimes she vrould not let her eat or drink water or tea for a long,'long
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time.

I was I iving in the same house as the ord lady because she was my

mother-in-law's mother. I used to want to feed her and gÍve her water to
drjnk but I was scared of my mother-in-law so I never did anything to heìp
the old lady. I d'id not know she was not well cared for u¡hen I first moved

to my mother-in-lav¡'s pìace. So I wondered, when I fjrst saw her, why she

was near the entrance of the tent, so close to where the ulind came jn. But
I knew later on that her daughter did not take good care of her or feed her

wel I . i noticed the o'ld I ady, where she r,ras pl aced on her bed. t,ly mother-
in-law and I brought jn some meat and put it next to my mother-in-law's bed.

The old ìady, Umattok, wouìd say, "I am hungry.',

But her daughter would not even l'isten to her. It seemed as if she didn't
hear her mother say she was hungry. Iilhen Umattok said she vlas hungry again
I took some meat and caribou fat and cut it into small pìeces and gave it
to her. She asked me, "l^lho are you?,'

I told her it was me and she said, "Tamnanualt, my daughter, would not give
these to me but you have given them to me so thank you and I will eat them.',

She was so thankful she cried. She couldn't see because she had become

too old. She was not sick but she had become too old and she had become blind.
l'lhen they travel I ed from pì ace to pì ace to hunt they woul d put her on

the sled and tie her there so that she wouldn't fall off.
il'iy husband, who v¡as the old ìady's grandson, he took good care of Umattok,

but he died too soon. The lives of my mother-in-law, her relatives, daughters
and sons' were very short. ily husband died first. The old lady told me

and my husband, "l'Jhen peop'le die i know that they are still ìivìng. So when

I die I will help you because you have helped me so much. But sometìmes they
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say people make mjstakes. Some dead people would make a mistake and kill
people they do not want to kill." Then she went on, "My daughter and

Ikegrak, her son, I am so scared of them. I am tired of bejng scared of
them. I you two could only ìive for a ìong tìme and have children and

grandchil dren I'ike me. I only hope that you two wjl I have I ong ì ives.,'
llJhen we went out hunting with my husband and his famiìy that winter my

father-Ín-law sa'id, "I do not Iike being out on the land, I prefer being near
the sea. Sometjmes I am scared of being ìn the midCle of the land. It js
dark. But one day I wi'll die, I know this. l,lhen I die I would like to be

close to the sea because the sea is beautÍful. Because I love the sea.,,
It was not long after that rvhen he died. He also used to say,'lf peopìe

think wrong of me. If people who.might be happy, possibly having a drum

dance, or peop'le who might be sad, perhaps a relatjve dying, if they should
think wrong of ne, do not ever believe them because I do not think wrong of
others. "

l'ly father-in-law died from sickness in his leg. tlis ankle was swollen
and he used to compìain about it even when he was young. As he got older his
enìarged anl<le became more and more swolìen, and that is the reason why he

died. llis grave ìs jn the mjddle of the cemetary behind the weather and radio
station.

l^lhen her husband died my mother-jn-law became very mean towards her mother.
She would not let her eat for a ìong time and she would not let her drink.
She would tell her, "You're no good. You have no reason to live. you should
die."

l'Jhen my mother-'in-law said such things to her mother, my husband would
sometimes say something to stop her from talking that way. [Jne t.ime he told
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his mother, "I will only stop taking care of my grandmother when she

cannot eat or do anything. If she was not aljve we wouldn't be here now,

even you, my rnother, you wouldn't be alive if it were not for my grandmother.

So as ìong as I am here and as long as I can carry my grandmother around,
I will take good care of her jn the best way I can."

After he had sa'id that, my husband told me to get ready because we were

going huntìng. l'Je had not gone very far when he saw some carjbou. There

urere four caribou com'ing towards us. l'ly husband was carrying his grandmother

ahd he was in a hurry to take her off h'is bacl< as he was al so carrying hìs
gun. He hit her accidentally in the rush and my husband's grandmother said,
"I 'm only i n your way. Pl ease just I eave me.here.',

Then my husband told her again, ",0.s I have said before, if you were not
alive I wouldn't be alive so when I want to get rid of you and if I get tired
of you it will be because you cannot breathe any more. Ì^lhjle you're breathing
I will never leave you. you are not very heavy.,'

I knol very weìl that my mother-jn-law wouldn't even

her mother and I know and understand she would just leave
oìd camp if she was alone with her.

thjnk of carryíng

her mother in an
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Death of lly F'irst Husband

Before my father- jn-law d jed he told my husband, ,'Son, I wi tl d.ie soon.

After I dje, one year later, on the same day, jn the same season, try and

remember the day i died. When that day comes next year do not forget these
th'ings that I will tel'l you rì0w."

lly husband woul d aì ways Sâ.y, "Yes, " to hi s father because t,Je younger peop'le

in those days coul d never say "l'1o, " to our ol der peopì e.

"These are the things that I will tell you not to do so do not do them until
a year has passed and the ann'iversary of my death has come. l¡Jhen that day

arrjves, then you can do all the th'ings I now forbid, then you wiìl be able to
do them al l aga Í n. "

He instructed his son as follows, "your first caribou, the very fjrst carÍbou
you k'i1l after I die and only that one. Do not eat the bone marrow from .it

and do not break the bones so you could eat the marrow because I know that it
w jl I hurt my 'l eg as I have been sick w'ith my bad I eg for a ì ong time. When you

cut off the'legs of the caribou just ìeave them but do not put rocks on top of
them and before you ìeave them, take the meat off the ìegs. However, as for the
caribous you catch after that fjrst carjbou, you can do anything wÌth them. you

can eat the bone marrow, and you can give them to anybody you w'ish to give them

to."
After his father d'ied my husband went hunt'ing w jth hì s younger brother and

they caught some carjbou. His brother was gathering up some rocks jn order to
be ready to cache a carjbou, whjle my husband was busy cuttjng them up. Then

hjs brother stopped what he was doìng, broke a bone and took out the marrow and

ate jt. He forgot to tell hjs brother he had eaten the bone marrow and rny
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husband had forgotten to tell his brother that his father had told hjm not to eat
the marrow of the first caribou he caught. His brother was only a young

boy, perhaps eleven or twe'lve years old. Unfortunately'it u,ras the very fìrst
carjbou that my husband shot after hjs father's death and ever since then my

husband had troubl e with his back.

His back started to hurt when he was carryìng his grandmother. He was

walking along on a wet day, the ground was damp, and he stepped on some loose
grass and fell. when he sl'ipped he said, "T hurt my back a ljt¡e bjt.,'

Ever since then he had trouble with his back and it was from this that my

husband died- That fall we went caribou hunting and my husband only caught a

few because hjs back was bothering him so much. We met up wÍth my father and

mother, my husband's back was getting worse, so my father went to Chesterfjeld
Inlet and told the nurses. Then the RCI'IP came and got my husband. It was the
year the RCMP lost his wjfe. I was carry'ing my second oldest chjjd. l^Je moved

to where the RCIIP'.s house was and when my husband continued to get worse my

mother-in-law told me to sleep at my father's place. I1y mother gave me my brother,s
s'ìeepìng bag because I did not have one and then my father asked me, ',Why do you

come and sleep at my house? You have a husband. l,Jhy doh't you sìeep with your
husband?"

It was a fair questjon because my husband and I a'lready haC one child so

I exp'lained to my father that my mother-jn-law told me to sleep here. Then he

said, "You have a husband. You shouìd stay with him. you have a child. you

should stay w'ith your child too. So do not come here, to my house, to sleep again.,,
lnjhen I tried to sìeep with my husband my mother-in-law would tell me not to

so when my mother gave me a sìeeping bag and a carjbou mattress I went home.

But then my mother-in-law told me to go to ny father's pìace and sleep there,
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and I did. Then my father said, "l^lhen my daughter t^tas young they came to
get her, even when she was crying. Now that she loves her husband her mother-
jn-law does not want her to sleep with hjm any more.,,

I didn't know that my fatherintended to tal k to my mother-in-law but
before he did he asked me, "Daughter, do you rove your husband?"

I answered my father, "Yes, I'love my husband very much."

Every day i v¡ent home but at night my mother-'in-law would tell me to get
out. I did that to help her during the day time but at njght she would send me

home even though I was not feel ing we'll at the time. Perhaps that's why she

would send me home to my parents' pìace.

Finally my father told me not to go back to my husband again. I didn,t go

home for two days after that. But on "the third day my mother-jn-law came to
get me and sa'id, "I was thinking that I lost a daughter-in-law. So that,s why

I canle here . "

Then my mother said to her, 'rl4y daughter is not a very attractjve woman so

no one will take her away from you. No one wjll take your daughter-in-'law away

from you. She has told me that you do not want her to sleep with her husband

and I did not bel ieve her at f .irst but now I do."

It was at about that time when i almost lost my little daughter. She almost
froze. I must have been so clumsy. The RCI1P gave each one of us a new blanket
but my mother-i n-l aw kept them a'lì . She gave my husband just one b'lanket,
a'lthough he found the place cold. So when my mother and my mother-.in-law started
to argue, the argument went on for a 'long time. I was begr'nnìng to get scared
when my father fjnalìy said, "I to]d my daughter to stay here because she was

not feelÍng weìl and because I thought you didn't want her as a daughter-in-law
any more. It is me that made her stay in my house two days.,,
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Then my mother-in-law repìied, "We couldn't find a woman so v¡e will never

get tired of your daughter."

l1y father contjnued to expìain, "She js my onìy chìld that js alive now.

All the rest of my children died. She seems to be the oldest and the youngest

one because she js the only chìld we have. Next tjme you tell her to sleep at
my house I will never let her go back to your house agaìn."

l,lhen he had fi nished my mother- jn-l aw v¡ent out r-ight ar,ray but I didn't go

with her. I was with my parents all day and when the evenjng came my father told
tnê, "Daughter, go to your mother-in-law. when they are gett.ing ready to go to
bed perhaps she wÍìl not tel'l you to go out and sìeep at my house again.',

So i went home to my mother-jn-law and I sìept with my husband that night.
That js when I almost froze my 1r'tt'le .daughter. I woke my husband up and we cried
when no one else could hear us. l1y husband used to be scared of everyone but
just before he died hjs'ljfe changed a lot. Even if my mother-in-lav¿ scolded and

nagged him my husband wouldn't get angry or talk back to her. llaybe that's why

she aìways used to scold him. But just before he died he would talk back to his
mother.

My husband died in the summer time, and then the doctor came to Chesterfjeld
Inlet. I used to work at the doctor's house and I used to think that because the
doctor could operate perhaps he could have operated on my husband and saved his
life. It is a pity the doctor came too late. After my husband died my mother-in-
law never used to telI me to go out. She on'ìy used to say, "If you want to vìsit
your mother and father go and vjsit them any t.ime you feel Ijke visìting them."

lly mother-in-law had a brother who was so kind and n'ice to everybody. But
my mother-in-lav¡ was completeìJ djfferent from him. All I can say about my mother_
in law is that she was no good. Anyway I djdn't stay wìth my mother-in-law, I
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left her place and she went out on the land with her younger son and her

mother, my husband's grandmother. The old lady djed soon after they left; i
think they never used to feed her, I th'ink she probabìy starved. llhen my mother-
in-law and her son were going away her daughter wanted to keep her grandmother but
my mother-in-law said, "No, I want her to be with us."

The old lady died not very ìong after that when they were sti'll out on the
land. l1y mother-in-law's brother i^las worried about his sister so he told me and

my step brother to go over to their camp and take them some food and seal fat.
lle was afraid they might run out of seal fat for their oil lamp and they might
go hungry. So we went there and brought them those things because the place where

they were stay'ing lvas not very far fronr chesterfield Inlet.
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The Doctor

The fjrst white men I remembered were the store manager. people gave

him a nickname, Isumatatnak, whìch means the ljttle boss, and Atatasiagraluk
v¡as the bishop, wh'ich means the big father. The bishop had an assistant,
a brother, who used to be called Ikayuktee, which means a helper to the
bjshop, and some lìCl1P, the pof icemen. Those are the fjrst white men that I
recall that came to Chesterfield Inlet to live there. The RCiip came to
Chesterfjeld Inlet before the grey nuns, the sisters. The fjrst policeman

that I remember well was Kekeaksee, which means someone who na.iìed people.
Inukyual<'s husband was a poljceman, Tautungi's father, Tautungi from Rankin

Inlet. There was Kekea[<seaìuk, Igayitnak, the litile cook, and Keelik, the
man with grey hair. Those were the fjrst po]icemen that I remember in Chester-
field Inlet urhen I u¡as vrith the doctor, Kukl ik's father.

I remember the summer urhen rny husband died. It was in the middle of
summer, there were many mosquitoes and i was workjng for the Hudson Bay

Company. i used to wash the store after it cl osed . l,lhil e I was there one

of the RC¡|P, one of the po]icemen, told me that the doctor wanted me to work
for hjm. But I did not say anyth'ing ìn repìy to him. Iach time he saw rne he

woulC asl<, "llave you seen the doctor yet?"
I used to say, "ltlo.',

He asked me that same question too many times and then I ended up answering
him back, "If he really wants me to work for him he wjll come and get me,

but I will not go to his house and clean it up myse'l f. lle'll get me when he

u¡ants me to cl ean up hìs house. "

After I gave him that same answer each time he asked me, he got tired and
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stopped. That lìCi'1P coul d speal< fl uent Eskimo.

After my husband dìed my mother-in-law jnvited me over to eat one Sunday

morning after church. After rve had eaten my mother-in-law told me and my

sister-in-law to go and check the fish nets. So we went out to the shore

at low tide, she had caught rnany fish. Ì'le left some of them at the point

and took the rest to nty mother-in-law's p'lace., There were lots of fish that
summer so when we got back from the nets my mother-in-law cooked for us and

vre ate fish head and drank tea. When we got home we were both sweatìng

because it was so hot that afternoon. l,Je had a cup of tea and ate fish. Then

my mother-in-law said, "Aupudìul<, I should comb your hair."
I used to scratch my head a lot. So my mother-in-law combed and washed

my hajr and then she told me, "Yoq have lost a lot of hajr. Lool< here.,'

There was a I ot of 'loose hair, a lot of hair d jd come out r,,jhen my mother-

in-law combed jt. l1y hair was very ìong at that time. So I drank tea and

we three ladies were talk'ing and laughing and making jokes when we heard

someone walking towards our tent. Our tent had a door on it, a wooden door,

and someone was com'ing ìn. l1y sister-in-law sa'id, "l wonder who it is?"
So I said, "Yes, I wonder."

A man opened the dôor and came in. It was a white man and he asked in

tskimo, "Did I come into a wrong pìace?"

l1y mother-in-law asked hìm, "l,lho are you?"

The man rep'l i ed , " I am the doctor . "

I i nterrupted them and asked the doctor, "!,Jhat do you urant? l,lhy did you

come here?"

I knew he came for me and he confjrmed this so I sa'id, "I tvon't come with
you because I 'm work'ing at the Hudson Bay store.,'
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"I have tal ked to the Hudson Bay manager. lle said I could come and

get you, he said I could take you home.',

I was sayjng "llo," when my bl ind brother- jn-law started tal kjng to
me. "Sister-in-law I cannot buy you th'ings, I cannot buy clothes for you.

If you work for thjs man you can buy yourself some things that you like. I am

bl ind and I cannot buy those things for you, I cannot work.',
After my brother-jn-law, the blind man, talked to me, ìt was my mother_

in-lar^r's turn. She said the same things, she said she couldn't look after me

and buy me the things I uranted anc liked. so jn the end I said, ',yes.'l
The doctor waited, I told him, "I,m stiII eating."
But he said, "I've got food at home so you can eat at my house.,'

"You don't have real food like Eskimo food," I said.
"I've got fish and meat at home too."
Then i told him agaìn, "I wjil on'ly go there after I have fÍnished

eati ng. "

At last he sajd, "yes.,, He tried to vrajt but he went out before me.

Then my brother-jn-law spoke to his sjster and me, ,'Sister take her to
the doctor's house. Then she will be able to look after herself. t1y brother
cannot buy the things for all of us. He is the only one working in our
famìlY'" 

f¡"¿¡-'i'/'
So I r,rorked for the doctor, cìean.ing h'is house. That's when l-*lel-i-k was

born. After that the doctor asked me to go with him to his home in the
south but I said no because I was scared. Before he left he said,',There is
a doctor comi ng to repl ace me. You are go'ing to stil I worl< for him. Do the
same things that you do for me. clean up the house and cook for him.,,
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Brother's Ueath

Sometimes shamans could not help other people with theìr magic, when

they get sick. So my brother djed even though my father vras a great shaman.

He was married and had three children when my brother died from a heart
attack. llis children are Dennis Kalas'il<, l'laryann Puyuat, and Tommy Tudl ik.
He died urhen they were just smal l , when they were camp'ing out on the I and

between [ìankin In] et anC Chesterfiel d Inl et.
I'lhen I heard that he died I thought I'd never be happy agaìn because he

was my onìy brother. I did not have any sisters or any brother other than
him. It was the end of the world to me when I found out he rvas deacl. I thought
I would never get over it and a few days after he died i used to think to
myself, "t'lhy wasn't it me that djed? I cannot hunt. liy brother hunts. He's
more useful than I am. I am no use to my famììy and my reì at jves. hlhy d.idn't
I die instead of my brother?"

I used to thjnk that because my mother and father's heart had broken.
They were very sad because my brother was thejr only son. lle had tróuble
wìth his heart after the doctor left. Perhaps he would have been safe if
the doctor were there. Perhaps my brother would have had piììs for hjs heart
if there had been a doctor in Chesterfield Inlet then.
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Giv'ing Birth

Ever since my young days I remember what my mother and father used to tell
me about other women deljverjng the'ir babies. I, myself, have experienced that.

I remember, jn those days, when a woman was havìng a baby, no chjldren or
men were allowed near 0r inside the tent or ìgìoo. Children and men were not
allowed to watch a woman delìvering a baby. That was the way ìt was said to
be and meant to be, and that was the way it was.

When Hako became my husband and I was pregnant and the baby was due, I would
give birth even jf he was around. l^lith hjm I could eat any meat that any hunter
caught. But when I was with my first husband I wãs with a different family.
So when I had my fìrst baby, I was not" allowed to eat after I had deljvered it,
even after many days. I was only allowed to eat very ìittle, even if I was hungry.
They thought, and they believed that if I ate any kind of meat after the bjrth
of my fjrst baby i would die. The baby wouìd also die if I ate any kjnd of meat

that any hunter caught. If I djd eat it had to be meat without bones. I was

not allowed to eat meat with bones in jt. That was the way'it was in those days
and the rules had to be followed. I think my first baby died so young because

of that.
I'lhen it was about two years old my father told me to give it to my cousin

because he knew that I could not look after the baby wel'1. I djd not know how

to take care of a baby. My cousjn had many babìes, but they a'lì died when they
were a few days or a year oìd, she never had any success with a heaithy baby.

That is rvhy my father told me to gìve the baby to her, because I could not look
after it as well.
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I nu it Games

l'le used to play many different kjnds of Inu'it games. people used to get
very happy and excited when they were pìayìng. One time my husband and the
other men were p'laying sand ball when he accidentally hÍt someone. We thought
the other man had died. I renlember another incident at Chesterfield Inlet u¡hen

all the men were playing football. tly brother-jn-law Inuksuk hjt a man when

he was running and the man fell down and broke his leg. It was the whjte man's
footbalì game wjth a white man's football. They were playing in front of the
missionary's house and there were a lot of ladies watch'ing the game and cheering.
Right after the man's leg broke two men took him to the nurses at the hospital.

The Inuit used to play with a sand ball and another game was p'layed with
tv¡o men pu'lìing each other. Sometimes two men competed by hittìng each other on

the head or the shoulder to see who was the strongest. I thought they used to be

angry at each other when I was little but later on I djscovered that they were
a'lways happy when they p'layed that game. Ther"e was one game that was very
interesting to me. Two poìes about five or sjx feet long would be stuck.in the
snow and a rope would be tjed between them. A man would jump on the rope and

sw'ing around it. To me that was very interest-ing.
Inuit women used to pìay games too. They would play some of the games that

the men pìayed or they would have a game of thejr own like bljndfolding them-
selves and trying to catch the chi'ldren. Sometimes they wouìd pìay just ìike
the men, to see which woman was the strongest. When the women hjt each other on

the forehead or on their shou'lder the strongest one would fight with many other
women. But i only saw that when I was very young.
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Haunted Houses

l1y son, Niemial'ik , used to tell the story of the haunted houses at
Katiktalik- He said there was nothing to be scared of although you could
hear the sp'irjts mak.ing noises and wa'l king around and you could see shadows

inside the house. But there was only shadows and noises and they djdn,t bother
peopìe. The shadow-like shapes are only visible when you are insjde the house

with them. They are thought to be both whjte people and Inujt who used to
live there and died from sjckness. There were some po'licemen there once and it
'is thought that the shadow-like shapes belong to those of them who died there.

Katjktal ik is just behjnd Daly Bay and the houses are still standing although
they do not have any more windows. There are stjll p'ieces of cloth laying around
those houses. Perhaps the windows were broken by passìng poìar bears who went
inside' there are also many tracks of foxes. Outside the houses there are carjbou
tracks. It js beljeved that Katiktal ík is haunted because the peopìe who once
I jved there I iked it so much they went back to that pìace. The peop'le r,¡ho died
there came back to that place even when they were dead. But they don,t bother
peopì e.

Komatnak and Niemialik were there when they were trappìng and they both saìd
there's nothing to be scared of. They sa'id they could hear noises but they
couldn't realìy see the peopìe that were dead there, only the shadows. They

could hear some people walking about upstaÍrs but' they couldn't see them, they
said there's nothing to be afraid of. Those spìrjts do not mean to kill people

so they don't bother anyone. It is known that many many peopìe djed there, there
are many graves there.

In those houses, ìn those haunted houses,.you could hear musjc and peopìe
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Parents and Gra ndparents

It'ly father was a great shaman but he used to get mad very easì'ly. lJhen

he was angry he used to want to freeze h'imself or kjll hjmself or stab hjmself.
lly husband's father, Kako's father, was shorter and skinnier than my father and

he had lots of grey hajr even when he was young, They were brothers. But my

father was taìler than his brother, and even when he was older he had no grey

hair. Our parents d'ied when my youngest daughter was very little but Kako's

mother djed a ljttle later. I think my daughter can remember her.

Both my parents were ol der than Ka ko' s parents . I''ly mother's name was

Kakunjlik and my father was Nakyuk. Nulìeayuk was Nakyuk's father. IJhen Tautuk,s
wife djed Nulieayuk felt sorry for Taut^uk so he gave one of hjs vrives to him.

I1y father got marrjed not ìong after that. His brother, Kako's father, did not
get married for a long time so he hel ped him fj nd a wife. There v,as a woman

named Kakunielik and Kako's father married her mother. Later on Kakuniel ik had

two husbands. lly husband's mother had three chjldren; Inuksuk, pjsuktie, that's
my youngest daughter's name, she js named after her, and Udlieak, her uncle.
She also had two twin boys but one of them djed and the other one who was adopted
died some time later.

Not long after we'd moved to Chesterfield lnlet my mother djed. After that
Kako's parents died and his sister djed. She was marrjed then but she died too.
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Kunga, Pìsukti, Natchuk

Kako's sister djed because she was sjck. When she was a baby she was

loved by her parents very much and her mother would ask her, "l,Jhat is your name?',

"Pisuktie," she repì ied.

"lnlhat is your other name?"

"Tul ugkknat. "

"And what is your other name?"

But she would say, "I don,t know.,'

In this way the mother would ask her what her names were and she would say

her names. One day the little gir'l got tired of her mother continually asking her
and at last she said, "My name js Natsj'"k.,'

So the little gir'l named herself "Natsik" and everyone called her NatsÍk
after that. Her real name was Pisuktie. l'1y father loved her very much, she was

my uncle's daughter

I had many baby gjrls and my father-jn-law did not like it, he used to want
to kill the babies if they were gírls. So my mother-in-law and I cried when he

wanted to kill one of my baby g'irì s. That baby g'irì had the same name as my

youngest daughter but my husband said even ìf they are gìrìs I wilì try and feed
them. So my father- jn-'larv did not kil I my baby girl . I'1y husband told his father,
" I can hunt now and I can prov'ide food for al I my fami'ly. Girl s can be useful
because ìong ago men used to fight for them. So I wi'll look after my daughter.
I don't want my daughter to be kjlled by you."

l{y father-jn-law djd not kjll the baby but when the gir'l grew up she did not
I ive ìong. She was stil'ì onìy a g'irì when she had headaches and djed. It turned
out that my father-jn-law loved that g'irì most of all my children. He d.id not
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kil I the g'irì but she died from s jckness. She compìa'ined about a headache for
tuio days and on the third day she djed.

Her namesake, my youngest daughter, l^/as born at Kakvjk. She must dig
when she goes to Kakvik. That js what the people do when they are oìd enough

to go to the place where they were born. If she goes to Kakvik she would go to
where our tent was and kneel down and pretend to dig on the ground. That js the
way it used to be and jt is still followed. I don't know why but with the
Eskimos of I ong ago jt had a meaning.

!'Je used to be at Kakvjk, there were many woìves there and on the day my

youngest was born there were many wo'lves around. They wouìd be qujte cìose, some

were dark black. But the children used to pìay outside anyway. gne time they
came home and sajd to me they saw a lit.tle dog. But jt was not a lit¡e dog, it
was a fox. That fox was drunk. l,Jh'ile my son and his cousin Remey were p'laying,
that fox came up to them and ran under the sled and tried to bite them. Remey,s
older brother's dog caught the drunk fox and took it home.

lly youngest was born when the small lakes began to freeze. The lakes were
covered wjth new ice so my mother-in-law used to go fishing by standing on a rock.
she used to fjsh to fjnd me sonle food. Then my mother-in-'ìaw gave me some caribou
meat and she said, "If you really ììke sìim women, try and pretend you're taking
the meat off this caribou sinew and make sure that all the meat is off the sinew.
Pretend you're rjnsjng the meat and rjnse it well, ìf you want to believe what I,m
saying' If you want to have a sìim gr'ri pretend you're rjnsjng the meat that you
are going to eat."

So I pretended to rinse the meat I was goìng to
more than once. Then my mother-in-law said, "you were
once. "

eat and I really rìnsed it
on'ly supposed to do it



After she had eaten she started to ì augh. she ì aughed so

her what was wrong. "I toìd you to pretend to rinse the meat,

but you, JOU were not pretendìng. That 'is why I'm laugh'ing at
My youngest daughter was still a litile baby when we went

Inl et. l^Jhen we got there she l,¡as bapt'ised by Atata Kuktamou.

marked the day she was born because we had cal endars then. l^Je

cal endars from the priests.
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lly Chìl dren

l1y father died at the hospitaì in Chesterfield Inl et because he was

sick. Kako's father, my uncìe, died when we were 1ivìng in an igloo at
Chesterfield Inlet. l{e was sick so he djed. That same year a lot of peop'le

and a lot of children died from s jckness. l.learly everyone got sick, there
were so many peop'le that got sick and so many of them that djed. My husband

and I never got sick but our two oldest Caughters died that year, before
their grandparents d'ied. They were grownups when they died, when they got
sick, so lve named our youngest daughter after them and her names are Kungayuak,

Pisukte, Kaak, !'latsuk. Those were the names we gave her, even before she was

born, and those are tlte names ofmy daughters who died that year when the great
sickness came to al I the peopì e i n Chesterfjel d Inl et.

P'isukte was not origìnal1y one of her names but when she was a litile
baby she got.very, very iì1. Her head was swolien, she was very iì'l and she was

go'ing to d'ie. But her grandmother gave her another name, pisukte, and ever
since she got the name, P'isukte, she got well. That is why she is alive today
because her grandmother gave her the name pjsukte.

l'ly oldest chìld's name was Ikotuyoitok. And the second oldest was paulinak

and that was her on'ìy name, Paul'inak. And Karl ik was the third one. Then

I kvi ksak. After I kvi ksak, Kungayuak and then Inuyak. There were two that died,
one girl and one boy. After Inuyak there was Okp.ik; then after lkpik there was

iliemial jk. Then after l.liemjal ik there was Kungayuak. She was the youngest
one. Ï have had twelve children in all. Out of the twelve there are only five
a'live now, some of them died. Two of the babies were not alive when they were

born. One was premature and the other one b/as nine months old but 'it came out
dead.

I had been traveìì ìng w'ith my husband and I cljdn't know I was expecting.
f
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I was so excited and happy about going hunting with my husband that I was

running aìongsÍde the sled and jumpìng on it. Irie were alone as I had left
my children with their grandmother. It was a very loveìy day, it was

not cold and we l.Jere having a great time. I would run beside the sjed
when the dog team wqs goÍng fast and jump on the sled to get on while it
u'ias going. It u¡as getting darker so I was feel ing a I itile cold. To keep

warm I kept on running and jumping on the sled. I didn,t realize that I
was squashing my baby 'inside me.

l4y husband had iust finished the igìoo and I had just stopped bringing
the th'ings inside when I felt the first pain of the del'ivery. I knew it was

coming out. l'lhen jt came out the head was all squashed. So I said to my

husband, "It came out but it hasn l.t cr jed yet.',
So he came up to me and said "Ehhhh" which means that something was wrong.

l'Je had a I jttle laugh but it was not a real 'laugh, and then he saìd, ',The
head is all squashed up. You must have done it today when you were running
aì ong beside the sl ed and jumping on ìt. "

He had been tel'l ing me to be careful when were were traveì1ing with
the dog team. But I had said it wouldn't happen, it wouldn't die. My

husband had even told me, "The baby cou'ld die because you're jumpÍng on the
sled."

So we iust had a ìaugh as the baby was not al ive when jt came out. l,ly

sister-in-law cried for the dead baby. She had sewn alj the clothes for the
baby. She had made a hat for it and boots for it so perhaps that is why

she cried. !,lhen she was crying she said, ',I,m going to throw the baby,s
cl othes away. "

So we just laughed at her.
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Ietukuk

Pjsukt'ie's chjld's name js going to be Ietukuk, but she will be a nice
person and the baby wi'lì I ove other peopì e.

Ietukuk was a woman and she was married but her husband djd not take good

care of his mother. When her husband was around Ietukuk would treat her mother-Ín-
law jn the same way because she was scared of her husband. ietukuk was Kako's
mother's aunt. My father has never seen Ietukuk because she died before my father
was born. Her husband wanted me to be cal I ed Nu'lieayuk and that is why ríly name

js Nul ieayuk. Ietukuk had one child and the chjld's name was Niviovak. Ietukuk
was from the central Arctic and her close relations were from there too so when

my youngest daughter has her child herchild's name ìs goìng to be Ietukuk which
means gÍv'ing, someone who is always giving. I'Jhen that chjld is b.ig enough he

or she wjll always give anything to anybody, even a vajuable thing. That w.ill be

Ietukuk and t hat's - al I I know about her.
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The Great Sickness

One we were very sick and Elee brought us to the setilement,
Chesterfield Inlet. [1y youngest was a very tiny g.i11 , she vras so small

that Elee had to wrap her up in a caribou sleeping bag and tie her to the
back of the sled. lly son was only a boy. He was also very small and hÌs
older sisters were also with us

Elee was jn the camp with us with his mother. The others had abandoned

his mother, Elee, and tlee's sjsters and brothers. She was a widow so the
peopìe who were with her left them behind and my husband brought them to
our hunting camp. They left the widow with her children, behind. it was

just after the death of her husband when no one could take care of her and

her children. ihey didn't want to.
Elee's father djed at the tjme the great sickness came to the Inuit.

Þly two oldest.daughters also died.. There t./ere a lot of peopìe that died from
sickness that year. I,le were in our summer camp when we got ill, we couldn,t
move' and w'inter came, so we had to stay in our summer camp aìl that wjnter.
It was in the middle of winter when we became very sick. Everyone that I knew,

every family that we'd met and knel, were struck with the sickness. It was

in the muscles and when my muscle sjckness began my husband vras out hunt.ing.
A few hours after he came back he too got very ìlì.

Elee was only about fourteen years oìd. I remember, when he was bringing
us to Chesterfield iniet, he used to cry because he had a hard time and he

was also suffering from snow blindness. l,Je had one sieep on our way to
Chesterfield Inlet. l'{y husband haC to give instructjons to ilee so that he

could build the igloo. I was sìeepÍng all the time. I couldn't stand up so

they had to drag me wìth a caribou skin to brjng me in and out of the ìgìoo
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from the sled. I hateil myself for that; I wished I could have helped Eìee

more. Somewhere in between our camp and Chesterfìeld In'let my husband lost
hjs mind but I don't recall the exact p'lace. He was unconscious so we left
a few of our beìongings there and I remember, at that moment, I was so

very scared and nervous

Elee saw some of the houses a'lthough I couldn't see them. He wanted to
wal k to the settl ement to get heì p Lrut I did not want h'im to go. I thought
he m'ight be too long and I thought my husband would die so I told Elee "I
cannot he'l p your uncle and he might freeze. I cannot do anything to help him.
so let's leave the belongings here anc go to chesterfield Inlet.,'

So, we left our belongings not very far from the settlement and I remember

now that my baby daughter was not.tied to the sled. I do not know how she

didn't fall off. I was only thìnking of my husband. I didn't think of her
or my little boy. I was so worried about my husband. Ply baby was only tiny
but I djdn't carry her on my back because I was too ill. I do not know how

she lived through the cold.
The dogs wouldn't listen to Elee either. They were not scared of ilee

because he was not their master, so they didn't listen to him. 0h, how I
wished that they would listen to Elee. lìven when he trjed to whip them they
didn't I isten. l'le were getti ng cl ose to the radio station when the dogs got
worse. tl ee whipped them again but it did no good. I'Je were right in the
middle of the station when i told Elee to look at my husband to see if he was

still breathing. He was still unconscious. Then I said, "Okay. Eìee, go

to the fìCl4P and get hel p now, quickìy. See i f the dogs wi'l.l I isten to one

of tbe poì icemen. 0ujck, go and get hel p."
so he ran to the RCI1p's house, cryi ng. l,le didn,t have to wait l ong

before the police came and Okaktee was wjth them. The dogs that would not
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obey Elee were just like toys when the men, the po] ìce, hand.led them, and

they brought us to the hospita'r . l4y youngest daughter, her brother and

s'isters went to their grandmother's and later the RCi.'lp gave us a house. l,,[hen

the policeman took us to the hospjtal, he carried me up the stairs as if I
Y/ere a lìttle baby. I had been ill for so ìong that I weighed very lit¡e.
I hadn't been able to stand up because I had a muscle sickness.

It took us a'long time to get from the camp to the settlement, because
of the dogs. They were not used to Elee and his commands. Thinkjng back,
it was hopeless. I was not scared myself, but thÍnking back, it must have

been a very' very hard time for us, especialìy Elee. t.le had such a hard time.
Elee, the boy, cried most of the way. perhaps he got snow blindness from
crying, crying too much. 0h, I felt sorry for Elee at that time when he tried
to bring us to chesterfierd Inret. Tocay he can handle the dogs, any dogs,
I know.

After it was all over we moved to lìankin Inlet where my husband was

work'ing. Elee came alone by dog team from Chesterfield Inlet to visit.
There l1/ere some caribou a'long the way so he caught some and brought them to
Rankin Inl et for us.
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llospital

But there's one good thing that the rvhite men have brought with them.
Hosp'itals and doctors. I would have died if there were no doctors. I am

a sick woman and often have to go south to hospitaì s.
That I's trhat 'is bothering me now. llow that I 'm used to thi s new I i fe,

my sickness is what js bothering me. when I'm away at the hospitaì,
away from my famììy, I worry about my family and they worry about me. But
yet we cannot see each other.

I often ask myself, why do the doctors want me to live? why are they
making me Iive? They are just wast'ing their money on me. Even the
government are wasting their money on me. I wonder how they could do jt?

But thinking carefulìy I know why they send me away. Because they want
me to live, because they want me to have a ìonger I'ife and be with my family
as long as I can.
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Cut on the Land

!,le used to be out on the land, out on the land where there was freedom.

Li fe was ful I of happi ness when we I 'ivecl out on the I and.

0n the land where there u;as freedom, we used to hunt for the food

that nay cone to us. The food that my father hunted, trying hìs very best.
It was a hard I ife but at that time it did not seem hard because that was

the way we used to I ive.
l,le used to I ive out on the I and, or by the sea, or on an island, wherever

we uranted to go. But now it js sad to know that I am ìn one pìace for the
rest of my ì'ife. 0ur I ives have changed so much. The ol d rriays have gone.

It's a very sad thìng to I ive a confined I ife this way u¡hen I have not
I ived or ex,rerienced a I jfe of that kind from the beginning.

My I ife has changed ever s'ince I was a I jttle gìrì and the storjes I
used to have changed . 0nl y .goss i ps are heard now.

I am in one pìace, we cannot traveì, we cannot travel around. i am only
in one place. l1y I ife is not free any more. I try to get used to it for a

ìong time. liorv I am used to it. 3ut it took. me a ìong,'long time to get
used to the rvay of I ìfe we now I ive.

Lìving jn a house, takìng care of a l-.ouse,

many years. Stayìng in thìs prìson, it is like
you work so hard in and yet get no pleasure out

stayìng in one house for
a pri son, thi s house that
of.


